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Nuclear dump would scare off 
J1,,c, ,.It._ a !'i,,u-{!_ 
•1 _ ,y-rl - LV tourists - state expert 

By ED VOGEL 
Ai,peal Capital Bureau 

Las Vegas could lose S200 million 
to S300 million a year in tourism 
ttven~ If the Energy Department 
bullm a nuclear repository In Yucca 
Mountain, a top stale official said 
Wednesday. 

Preliminary studies show as 
many as 40 percent of tourists say 
they will not visit Las Vegas if the 
rf'pository ls placed in the mountain 
range, t 10 miles northwest of the 
city, saf d Bob Loux, director of the 
N"ada Nuclear Wute Project Of. 
fice. 

Loux made the statement during 
1 mock Senate Energy Committee 
hf-arlng put on by students at Clear 
Creek. a state-owned youth camp 
about five miles west of Canon 
City. 

His statements were chall"nRed 
by Carl Gertz, the Energy ~rt 
mmt orricial who heads up the 
Y~ca Mountain investigations . 

.. , haven't seen his data." said 
Gfftz about Loux'• claim of a tour
Ism loss. 

"Very preliminary studies by us 
show that isn't the effect." 

Gfftz added it Is difficult to gauge 
whetoo people will follow thrabgh 
on what tt~y say they will do. 

••111e Las Vegas hotel fires did not 
have a significant efrect on tour
ism," h@satd. 

About 85 people lost their lives in 
the MGM Grand Hotel fire in No
vember 1980. 'lbrtt months later, 
anothf-r 13 died In a fire at the Las 
Vegas Hilton. 

While Nevada tourism W8!1 !llome
what stagnant In 1982-83, J)O!'Sibly 
~•me of a national recession, It 
has climbed to record levels in 
recent years. 

Loux said the study on the nuclear 
rf'pository's effect on tourism Is 
.. very tentative, •• but he reiterated 
that because of fears about the 
repository the Southern Nevada 
economy will lose .. a couple 
hundred million a year." 

For that last reason alone. Ne
vada will not accept a legal provi
sion that would Rive the state S20 
mflllon a year If it accepts Yucca 
Mountain u the repository site, 
Loux said . 

.. To take the money. we would 
have to drop all opposition and give 
up tlalm1 for future Impact mon
ey," he said. 

~ru ~tedly assured the stu
dents. Including some from foreign 
countries, that the repository will 
not be built In Yucca Mountain 
uni~ studJes find the site is safe. 

Students posed as senatol'9, In
cluding one from Nevada, and 
asked Gertz and Loux various ques
tions about the repository. 

In fact. Gertz !Jaid Las Vegans 
would not be harmed even If an 
earthquake popped open the ttposi
tory and exposed radioactive mate
rials . 

"Nothing would happen to Las 
Vea(ans," he said. ..Those closer to • 

the repository, if not shielded, would 
get radiation.•· 

Gertz said seven years of geologi
cal studies lie ahead before the 
Energy Department decides wheth
er to seek a permit to construct the 
repository . 

The repository, 1,000 feet under 
the mountain, would hold as much 
as 70.000 tons of highly radioactive 
spent fuel rods shipped from nucle
ar power plants . 

"We aren't looking for the very 
best site, but a site that is safe and 
meets the regulations," Gertz said. 

During his presentation, Loux rei
terated his stance that the reposito
ry was shoved on Nevada by con
gressmen from politically powerful 

states. 
He contended politicians in heavi

ly populated states were able to 
have prospective repository sites in 
their states withdrawn from consid
eration. 

"The evaluation is based on poli
tics, rather than good science," he 
said. 

.. Science has played little, if any 
role, in selecting Yucca Mountain." 

One of the student .. senators," 
however, questioned Loux if he 
were not being short-sighted by his 
opposition since there is a national 
need for a central location to dis
pose of nuclear wastes. 

Loux countered by saying that 
earthquake activity has occurred in 

Yucca Mountain in the last 35,000 
years, \Vhile sites in Louisiana a~d 
Mississippi have been untouched for 
hundreds of millions of years. , . 

He also pointed out that 90 per
cent of the wastes are created In 
power plants in the East. 

"We ought not to look at sites in 
the West," Loux said. 

Rather than a repository, Loux 
suggested that t'oncrete storage 
bunkers might f ,e constructed In the 
East to hold the radioactive w41~t~, 

He also compared tne mov~ment 
to build nuclear plants without a 
disposal plan with .. shooting John 
Glenn into space and then trying to 
come up with a way of getting him 
down." 

Bryan warns nuke panel 
front for industry 

By Mary Manning 
SUN Staff Writer 

Gov . Hichard Bryan warned 
Monday that the Nevada 
Nuclear Waste Study Commit
tee is a front for the nuclear 
industry to sell a high-level 
nuclear dump al Yucca Moun
tain to Nevadans. 

Congress dealt Nevada a 
severe blow first by singling 
the state as the only study site 
for the nation's first com
mercial nuclear repository, 
and then cutting independent 
state money, Bryan said. 

The governor said he sup
ported using state general 
funds to conduct independent 
studies at Yucca Mountain, 
about 85 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas. 

The governor released a let
ter by Nevada Nuclear Waste 
Study Committee co-chairman 
Bob Dickinson outlining plans 
for newspaJ>('r ads in major 
nrwspapcrs throughout 
Nevada. 

"The name (of the commit
ltt) is a euphemism," Bryan 
said . .. It ls propaganda for the 
nuclear power industry and 
they have every right to their 
position, but the public should 
be aware of its stand." 

•·we believe that with larger 
m~mbershlp, our input in 
public discussions of the pro. 
posed repository at Yucca 
Mountain will have a greater 
impact," Dickinson's letter 
said. 

Bryan said he wanted to 
alert Nevada citizens who sup
port the Nevada Nuclear Waste 
Study Committee. 0 It's the 
nuclear industry speaking," he 
said. 

"They have every right to 
express their view," Bryan 
said. "They are not an objec
tive, u~biased group." 

Dickinson earlier said the 
committee wanted to inform 
the public in an impartial way. 

But Bryan and state Nuclear 
Projects Office Director 
Robert Loux said Dickinson's 
committee is supported by the 
U.S. Committee on Energy 
Awareness, backed by the 
nuclear industry. 

"This is a pro-nuclear power 
industry group," Bryan said. 
"They want to send us 17,000 
tons of nuclear f ucl rods stored • 
at reactors across the country." 

Bryan said the nuclear in
dustry was a prime mover in 
persuading Sen. J. Bennett 
Johnston, D-La., to narrow 
DOE's choices for a nuclear 
repository down to Nevada. 
W;1shinglon and Texas were 
also considered for the dump. 

Loux said if the state had not 
uncovered DOE scientist Jerry 
Szymanski's report that casts 
doubt on Yucca Mountain's 
suitability as a nuclear re
pository, the public would nol 
know about il 

• • • • 

Szymanski and state In
vestigators said thal Yucca 
Mountain may be in "an ad
vanced case of geologic decay," 
Loux said. Some state experts 
suspect Yucca's luff Is under 
stress from the U.S. nuclear . 
weapons program active at the 
Nevada Test Site next door to 
the site since 1951, Loux saltl. 

Loux said ll will take two to 
three months to prepare a 
budget for the 1989 Legislature 
for funding to study the dump 
site. 

Nevada asked Congress for 
$23 million, but received $11 
mlllion for state studies and 
another $5 million for local 
governments. ' 

The governor said there was 
dlvl!lon over the repository -
p)sslble Jobs and an economic: 
boost to rural counties - In the 
1987 Legislature, although the 
pub lic overwhelmingly op
poses lt. The state Senate failed 
to pass a resolution against the 
repository. 
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DOE's nuke clean-up figures wrong 
BY DAVID KOENIG 
~al Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON - Congrt'!l'llonal ln
ftltlpton aid Wednesday that the 
~ment of Energy has under 
estimated the c:vst of cleaning up 
hazardous and ncloactlve waste at 
the nation"s mdmr weapons faclll- · 
des. 

'Ibey ukl the cleanup and sale 
disposal of waste. and needNI im
provenents In old weapom f acilitff!I 
would m5l SUMI bllUon to $130 bil
lion. nearly double the Energy De
pntlllfflt "s estimate this month for 
Ille same work. 

1be afety problem Is so lffious It 
muld lhrntm the production of 
nuclNr Wftlpon.'I, aid lnvnllgaton 
for the Gmff■I Att00nlfnl Offitt. 

TIii! comments ~ m■dP In ■ 
l"t'pOrt by the GAO, ■n arm of 
Onlfll'rss, and In testimony by GAO 
affld■h to the Smale Gowernmfflt 
Operations Commlttft. 

•·we jmt have to do this df'anup. •• 
aid ~n. Jolm Glmn. D-Ohin. the 
commltttt chairman who called for 
the GAO study. 

""If• going to be momtrous, but It 
)at has to be done ... 

G\ffln ukl toxic and radioactive 
wll5le proble-ms at defmse facilitifos 
dwarf the dioxin contamination dis
mvered at Love Canal. N.Y .• yf!t 
""we"tt not doln« a blooming thing 
■bouttt.·· 

'"For some reason, when you put 
"nuclear· on something. eyes glaze 
over. Nobody sants to rmd about It. 
write articles about It, do television 
documentaries about It.'' Glenn 
said. 

The Ener1y Department this 
month ranked the Nevada Test Site 
seYffllh in the cost of cleaning up 
and monitorirc hazardous and ra
dioactive wale. 

A •urvey by the Energy llepart
mmt found that nuclear blasts have 
rele.8.W!d lar1e ■mounts of tritium at 
lhe Test Site. 

At one locatloo 1,400 feet from a 
blast arm, the water contained 5,000 
time the tritium level allowed In 
«Ink water. 

But departm~ officials believe 
mlgratioo of the tritium is slow 
because of the scarcity of waler to 
carry the radioactive compound. 

11ley say there Is very little threat 
d contamination outside the bound
aries of the T'""t Site. 

J. Dexter Peach. IIS5istant corn~ 
trolls- ·general of the GAO, said In a 
brief Interview that he has no evi
dence to contradict the Energy De
partment's opinion that contamina
tion does not pose a I.meal outside 
lhe Test Site. 

Peach ••id he doubts the Test Site 
can ever-be completely cleaned. 

'"I don't know, and I don't Ujnk 
they know." Peach said, referriJC 
to .Enrrgy Department officials. 

"The only way to find out la to 
mooitor It after 100 yean (of dmn
up>. And In the meantime, It would 
haff tn be retricted ... 

J02ph F. Sal,rndo, acting deputy 
Energy secretary, agreed that 
many arf'as anmot be returned .. to 
their pristine state." 

Salgado acknowleagea uiat crltlts 
say the department is moving too 
slowly to fix the legacy of 40 ymn 
of atomic weapons production. 

But. be said. it's a long-term 
problem that will require Congress 
and the administration to approve 
the money for a deaoop. 

Two weeks ago, the Energy De
partment estimated that deanh• 
up tmc a:td radioactive waste pol
ha:k.11 fltoold cost $68 billion to $110 

• blllioo. 
In a report released Wednesday. 

!Jo-ffver. the GAO mncluded that 
the cmt would be $IGO bUlkla to $1 
blllioo. 

Fm-ther. the report said the Ener
lY Department inflated its estimate 
by lncludirc the pritt of maintaln
i-.1 compliance with federal envl
runmental laws. 

Without that figure, the GAO esU
mate la double the department'■ 
figure. 

Much of that money ·bas lo -be 
spent replacing aging weapons 
plants to both reduce contamination 
and improve afety. Peach testified. 

.. OftraO. the currmt ~lion of 
•me fadlilies in the mmplex has 
resulted In safety concerm that 
muld lead to prolonged llhutdo•"IIS, 
thus threatening the nation"• ■bllity 
lo produce nuclear weapons.·• 
Peach said. 

Glenn criticized Energy Depart
ment officials who testified at 
Wednesday"s heari..c for not asld 
for more money to begin a deanup 
campaign. 

The department will spend about 
SI billioo this year and Sl.4 billion 
~, year an environmental, safety 
and health p-ograms, offidals said. 

GAO lnvestigaton said the 1ov
ernmen should be spendina $.5 bil
lion to $8 billion a year an the 
p-ograms. 

Nearly half of the estimated 
clf'anup costs involve the Hanford 
nuclear reservation In Washington 
lllate. 

The GAO lnvestigaton also said 
thPre needs to be more independent 
oversight of wort at the weapons 
facilities. 

l(v.> u or-~ op r~ 1-, -sr 

Utah anticipates more nuke shipments 
Aaaocl■ted Preas 

SAI .. T 1..AKE CITY - A state 
ta~k force said Thursday that the 
siting of a nuclear wa.'lt.e l't'pository 
in Nevada could increase the 
amount of radionctive material be
ing tran.,.portnl through Utah from 
le1S thnn 10 metric tons a year now 

• to 3,000. 
At a new!I conference, the eight

memlx-r Utah High-Level Nuclear 
\Va!lte Tran!lportation Ta."k 1-'orce 
rl"lea!ll'd a report to Gov. Norm 
Bangrrter containing rtt0mmen
dation!I concerning the movement 
of "'"B!lle and spent reactor fuel 
thrOUKh the !ltate to newly dc!lig
nnted dump !lite al Yucca Moun
t, in in Southern Nevada. 

CurrenUv. only a few shipments 

of the hazardou!I materials are 
made each year. Between 1979 and 
1987 about 880 metric tons of 
spent fuel were shipped in the 
United States. with only one-to
eight mt"lric loll!I pa..'l!ling through 
Utah. said Utah Public Safety 
Commissioner John T. Nielsen, 
who also served as task fon:e chair
man. 

The Deportment of Energy esti
male!I shipmenb to the Nevada re
pository will peak al 3,000 metric 
tons a year. most of which will be 
tram1ported through Utah via in
terstate highwn.Y9. railroads or a 
combination of both. 

.. We believe that if in fact the 
we.qte is sent to the site in Nevada, 
that it will have a aipifteant trans-

portation impact on the atate of 
Utah," Nielqen said. 

The tn~k force report contained 
three major recommendation!I, in
cluding t'stabli!lhmenl and fundin1 
of II state nuclear wa.'lte rf'preenta
tive to insure Utah's involvement 
in nuclc11r waste policy planning . 

The tnsk force also recommend
NI thnt the governor ■!lk lf'gi!llator.1 
to allow Utah to join th~ Pacific 
Sto.tt-s Agreement on Radioactive 
Tram1portntion Management. a 
grou1, of \Vntern stales coc,~rat
ing on nuclear WR!lle mnn11grmt"nt. 

1-~inolly. the task force rttnm
mendNI that it cnnt inue lo mttl 
periodic-nlly to plan the !ltate•a re
spon!.le to various r.l!llle9 invoh-·NI in 
the transport or radioactiYe utes. 

~ u~~,,_ 1-,~Kr 

State nuke ·task force advisory board elects office 5-: 
A statewide adTi.wry _.,. fer the rt.clear 

Waste Task Fortt b3 ~ erganirinc 
and ~lecti111 off"tttn., said eKttlltift director 
Juity Tmd1d 

ne ml force Is a non-pn,fit coalition of 
t"1tittn and public In~ organizations in 
Nnada. 
~ Nevada Nuclear Waste Task F~ 

fundNI by a conlrad wiU. the state. will 
prow.de ~tional information and pr-. 
graRIS ffgart!ing hi~l-lev~l nudmr waste and 
the pomble t'.'OIIStnldion of a dump site at 
Yatta Mountain. 11te bst force was formed 
siK monUls aio. 

-e«a~ the ta.sit force la c,pm to mem
btt5.'up for indivlduts .u well as cqanba
lions who want ~Um. we will be 
ffll.aYg,ng and expanding the IKmd fn,m time 
to lirM." Tmdlel Did. 

• • • 

Anemblywoma■ Myrna Wllllams was 
eleded daairman, Qrts Blown vice daairmaa 
and Katlty Thorpe_ settetary. 

wm1ams holds .. indiYidul lllfflll>enldp 
in tlle task fortt, while Brown rep. esmts the 
A~rican Peace Test and 1'bol1)e is ,-bli~ 
relations liaisoll far Ote Western Sl!oshoae 
Council 

Olhff board memben and their affiliatiom 
include Ted Travers. National Association of 
Rdired Federal Empl~ Solvdga and .flDI 
Unger. Alllffican CiYil Liberties Union; 
MartJaa Wood. American Association of Un. 
iftnityWomm. 

Also. Bob Dirkinson,. Nnad.a N.dear 
Waste Stady c«nmitttt; Karen Cronll. 
Neinclam 1w a NwdearTeat~NoanaaCox. 
Lnpe el Womea Voten; Dart Aal .. y. 

• • 

Humane SDClelJ GI Sedbera . Nenda; 1ml 
Viacmt. Citba Alert Pat Van ~ 
Nsada Sdlool Nunes Assoda~ MadBmli, 
Siena a• ... Loma Castro. NewadaMolalle 
Heme Ow0e1s AssudatlaL • 

-o.r rapidly grcwtng fflffllbenldp ts:~ 
laillly proot._tut the people Gf Nevack,n 
CGIC.'ffned abouc. lhe Departmfflt of Ennv 
projed at Yuca M. · and con ·····to 
sett infonnaUGD about ib risb tD Nffada. .. 
Trek:belsald 
~ task force bas ~ a senes_of 

seminars throagfMNl the state_ she said;_~ 
grGup also provide spellttS espert ii\ Ute 
fields of nwclear waste managemfllt., 

· net mated b:nct. · · ··•· ~ ····-· la addlttoa. a J.S-mblllte Yldeo produttd by 
the Naclelr Waste Projed Office of "State 
Is allo aftllable far lbowlB& at ~: 

• • • 



The 

Radioactive Exchange' 
AMENDED HLW MISSION PLAN RAISES 
POSSIBILITY OF AN "EARLIER" HRS 

The DOE Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste 
:-tanagement's Draft Mission Plan Amendment 
forwarded to Congress on June 30 post
ulates that spent fuel could be accepted at 
a Monitored Retrievable Storage Facility 
(MRS) prior to 2003 (the current year in 
which the HLW repository is scheduled to 
begin Phase I operations) if it is developed 
fn the stages. and changes are made in the 
1987 proposal. 

Thou~h not explicitly stated in the Draft. 
the possibility of this occuring would also 
require that new legislation .be enacted that 
would void the current MRS-Repository 
couolin~ language in the Nuclear Waste 
Policy Amendments Act (NT..JPAA) restricting 
the beginnin~ of construction of a MRS 
"until the [ NRC) Commisssion has issued a 
license for the construction of a reposi
tory." As specified in the Draft Mission 
Plan amendment and previous DOE time
tables. the receipt of the NRC repository 
construction authorization is not scheduled 
~ntil 1998. _ To accept the fuel earlier than 
2003. therefore, would require that the :1RS 
'Je constructed in less than five years. and 
re~dy for operation. 

According to the program time schedule in 
the Draft. OOE-OCRWM intends to issue the 
final Yucca Mountain Site Characterization 
Plan (SCP) in late l 988 and · be1?in the 
construct ion of the Exploratory Shaft 
Facility in June '89. 

Only One Repository Needed? 

On the Question of whether a second 
reoository will need to be developed, the 
Draft Amended Plan document reports that. 
based on latest estimates on spent fuel 
generation from the DOE' s Energy Informa
tion Administration. "given a no-new-order, 
end-of-reactor life" forecast. the "total 
quantity of spent fuel discharged from .U.S. 
reactors now operating or in active 
construction will be about 87 .000 MHTM." 
To this amount. by the year 2020. would be 
added approximately 9400 MHTM of defense 
and commercial waste. bringing the total 
amount of waste to be disposed of in the 
repository by 2020 to 96.400 :1HT:-t. 

AccordinJ? to the "Draft." "the data 
indicates · that the Yucca Mountain site has 
the potential caµacity to accept at least 
(e!Dphasis added) 70.000 MTHM of waste but 
only after site characterization will it be 
possible to deter:nine the total quantity of 
waste that could be accommodated." 

The Nevada Nuclear \laste 
lulletfn fs publfshed by the 
Nevada Agency for Nuclear 
Projects/Nuclear \laste Project 
Office. Maflfng address: 
Capitol complex, Carson Cfty, 
NV 89710. The Bulletfn Is 
funded through Unfted States 
Department of Energy Grant 
Number 0E-FG08-85NV10461. 

HOUSE RECEDES TO SENATE ON HL~ FY89 
APPROPRIATIONS; NV LOSES MORE THAN $s 

If there are any doubts about who. almost 
singlehandedly. is steerin2 the course of 
the HL~ repository program. the House .:ind 
s~nate Conference approval of FYS9 
Appropriations for the HL',.l program puts 
them to rest -- its Senator 8 ennec: 
Johnston. The Louisiana Senator de
monstrated again to his colleaeues on the 
s~nate Environment and Public Works 
Committee. which has col.l.Jteral jurisdiction 
over the HLW proJ?,ram, anrl to his 
counterparts on the House authorization 
Committees. Interior and Commerce, that 
through his chairmanship of the F.nergy and 
Water Appropriations Subcommittee and 
Senate Energy Committee, he can dir~ct the 
••tw program, almost at will, particularly if 
there is no strong interest or consensus on 
specific issues among the House authoriza
tion Chairs and the Senate Environment and 
Public Works Committee. 

The conference a~reement which was 
approved by the full House on June 30 by a 
vote of 384-17 includes the langua~e 
relating to the HLW program and Nevada's 
use of DOE funds as passed by the Senate, 
which was initially recommended by Senator 
Johnston's Ener2 v and Water Subcommittee. 

As reported in the previous EXCHANGE. the 
language limits the total amount of funGs 
that DOE can provide Nevada in FY89 (S 11 
million to the state , $5 million to local 
gov'ts); caps the amount of funds that can 
be used for certain activities (Sl.5 million 
for socioeconomic studies, S1.5 million for 
transportation): and prohibits the use of 
t~e _ ~u_nds to support Nevada lobbying 
act1v1t1es. 

Nevada - A Voice in the Desert 

Johnston's success in using appropriations 
bills to accomplish his objectives also 
highlights another axiom of the waste 
program: Nevada has few allies in the 
Congress, and virtually none in the Congress 

- - . - . - - -

to direct the HL:.Z pro~ram. t..nen Sen. Harry 
Reid (0-NV) tried in the Appropriations 
Cummittee to boost Johnston's cao on state 
funding from Sil million to S13 :nillion. he was 
soundly defeated. On the floor of the 
Senate, he tried again. Th i s time. he 
wasn't even allowed to offer his amendment. 
Johnston obtained a ruling from the 
presiding officer forb idding · Reid from 
offerin,z his amendmen t . on the grounds that 
it would be "legislat ing on dn appropriations 
bilL" Reid did not ar~ue with the rulin(t 
even thou~h Johnston had done exactlv that 
to amend the Nuclear Waste Policy Act this 
past year. 

In the House. Nevada has two junior 
members. neither of whom serves the 
Appropriations Committee . So there was 
little that they could do to prever,t that 
Committee's senior members from agreeinJE 
to Johnston's changes as part of the final 
bilL..,.. 
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Constitution requires state 
sanction of nuclear dump 
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There are at least two good arguments 
against the current federal proposal for 
creating a "high-level nuclear waste reposil
orv" in southern Nevada. 

The first of these arguments. advanced 
most prominently by U.S. Senator Chic Hecht 
of Ne\'ada, is based on the common-sense 
recognition that this so-called "nuclear 
waste .. is material that should be converted 
.:1to fuel rather than being stored uselessly 
,:nd expensively in a ··repository.·· 

The second argument was cited last month 
by Grant Sawyer, chairman of a state-level 
commission on nuclear projects. Thi5 group 
adopted a resolution, signed by Sawyer, in 
which it called upon the Nevada Legislature 
tu withhold approval of the proposed "reposit
or~1" in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. 

This reference to Nevada sanction- not yet 
given - of the federal proposal calls attention 
to provisions of the Constitution of the United 
States that require such approval. 

Folks in Washington, D.C., seem to think 
they can do just about anything they might 
want to do, anywhere in the nation. But the 
Constitution says otherwise, and members of 
Sawyer's commission are correct in calling 
·,rnuld-be federal autocrats to constitutional 
acc{)untability. 

Officials in the District of Columbia trend 
toward arrogance because they fail, or 
rPfuse. to comprehend that the Constitution 
ll'as written to limit the powers allowed to the 
national le\'el of our government. This 
important and fundamental concept is 
summed up, for the benefit of those who 
pretend they didn't get the message earlier. in 

the Tenth Amendment. It says: "The powers 
not delegat<>d to the l'nited States by the 
Constitution. nor prohibited by it to the states. 
are resrn ·rd to the states respectively, or to 
the people ... 

With regard to the federal power to 
establish exclusive control over a particular 
site. the Constitution l in Article I, Section 8, 
Paragraph 171 sa~·s Congress shall have the 
power to "exercise exclusive legislation·· 
over the District of Columbia I with statf' 
appro\'al required through the process of 
cession 1 " ... and to exercise like authority 
over all places purchased by the consent of 
the legislature of the state in which the same 
shall be. for the erection of forts, magazines, 
arsen:31s. dockyards and other needful build
ings ... " 

This provision leaves room for some 
quibbling about whether or not a "nuclear 
waste repository" qualifies as a constitution• 
ally sanctioned purpose for the exercise of 
exclusive f~deral authority; but it leaves no 
room whatsoever for debate as to whether or 
not state consent is required. 

This constitutional limjt of authority makes 
it absolutely clear that Nevada's consent is a 
prerequisite to the creation of a "repository" 
or any "place" within this state where 
exclusive federal authority is to be exercised. 

All this means lhat if Capitol Hill master
minds should insist on proceeding with the 
folly of burying. rather than exploiting, a 
valuable fuel resource (called "nuclear 
waste·· 1, they first must persuade members 
of the Ne\·ada Legislature Lo bestow official 
consent upon the f oolishness.-M 



Candidaitcaifsru1 study hoddy 
-By· Ike Norrle/Gazette-Joumal 

Democratic vice presidential can
didate Uoyd Bentsen criticized the 
Department of Energy Thursday for 
its poor work in determining if 
Nevada's Yucca Mountain can safely 
house the nation's most dangerous 
radioactive waste. 

He promised better monitoring of 
the work if he and Massachusetts 
~v. Michael Dukakis, the Demo
cratic presidential candidate, are 
elected in November. 

But Bentsen cautioned it's proba-

bly too late to stop the dump from 
coming to Nevada. 

"There's not enough votes in Con
gress to change that," he said. 

The Texas senator, whose own 
state was also considered for the $30 
billion dump until Congress decided 
to target Nevada last year, called the 
Department of Energy's data collec
tion and processing procedures slip
shod dunng a 41h:.hour Reno cam
paign stopover at the National 
Conference of State Legislatures 
meeting. 

Dukakis Issues Nuke Po!icy Paper 

In an earlier session, legislators 
from across the country heard a rep
resentative of the U.S. railroad indus
try raise serious concerns about the 
failure to address safety issues in the 
transportation of used radioactive 
fuel rods to Nevada from commercial 
reactors, most of which are in the 
East. 

DOE officials questioned Bentsen's 
assertions and defended the quality 
of their work. "I don,t know .what 

basis he has for saying -that,'' -saia de~
ment s~kesman Chris West. "We feel 
th.at isn t the case, obviously.,' : 

The 67-year-old Bentsen vowed that ~ 
the Democratic ticket wins the Whi&e 
HQuse in November, change will co~ 
quickly at the DOE with new leadership ~ 
provide .more effective oversight at 
"whatever site it ends up being on.,, ~ 

Texas' Deaf ~mith County, Yucoo 
o e m O c r 8 t i • c = • Mountain and the Hanford Nuclear Resel-

P r e s i d e n t i a l n om i n e e the u ;, ; · w i l l . also in i t; ate va~on in ~ashington were the three sitfs 
M i c h a e t D u k a k i s s a y s t h a t , a n e w n u c l e a r w a s t e being studied_ for the proposed nucleat 
i f e l e c t e d , h e w o u l d d i s p o s a l s i t e s e l e c t ; o n dump. Then, m the December 1987 prt-
i n 1 t i a t e a n e W n UC l ea r pr O Ce S S , a pr O Ce S S W i t h . holidar rush or budget votes, Co~greU, 
w a s t e d i s p o s a l s i t e pub l i c c red i b i l i t y , a n d a?thonzed the DOE to _concentrate its stq-
s election process • w i t h a n i m p o r t a n t dies on Yucca Mountam. ~ 

H j S pr Om i Se ' t ha t pa r t n e r S h i p r O l e f Or , Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., an outspok.-i 
c o u l d c h a n g e t h e c u r r e n t s t a t e s . A s l on g a s t h e dwnp opponent, attempted unsuccessf~ 
D e pa r t me n t of En e r g y fed er a l government tries to detour the legislation with a filibusttit 
pr o g r am t h a t t a r g e t s Y u c c a t o d i c t a t e t o t h e s t a t e s , and amendments. Bentsen praised Rei4, 
H o u n t a i n a s t h e d ump s i t e w e w i l l be w i t h o u t a who was in Washington Thursday, for ~ 
i S l n C l U d e d i n 8 n 8 t i O n a l d i S p O S 8 l S i t e • 11 spirited defense. r 
e n e r g y po l i c y po s i t i on D u le: a le i s a l s o s a i d h e Top Nevada Democrats on hand duritlk 
s t a t e m e n t i n w h i c h h e s a i d w o u l d a p p o i n t N u c l e a r the crowded news conference at Bally~ 
11 

I t i s p a s t t i m e t o R e g u l a t o r y c o m m i s s i o n Reno were heartened by the Texas senl-
r e evaluate the nuclear members who would be 
0 pt i O n. 11 d e d i c a t e d t O s t r O n 

9 
tor's attack on the DOE. They said jt 

He s 8 id nu c le a r P O we r en f O rce men t O f s a f et Y demonstrated his concern for Nevadk 
is not the once - vaunted s t and a rd s . He s a; d he issues in particular and for Western prot} 
e l e c t r i c i t y t h a t w o u l d b e w o u l d r e o r g a n i z e ; t t O lems in general• '! 
11 t o o c h ea p t o me t e r , 11 bu t e n s u r e t h a t t h e a 9 e n c y "That's the point we,ve been trying fp 
i n s t e a d i s t h e II mos t II h as the t o o t s and th e make, that the data collection has ~ 
e x p e n s i v e w a y e v e r m a n d a t e t o e f f e c t i v e L y poorly administered, 11 said Gov. Richa~ 
invented to b o i l water . 11 o v e r s e e t h e n u c l e a r Bryan, a candidate for the U.S. Senate. ; 
H e s a i d 1 0 O n u c l e a r i n d u s t r y . 11 Nevada Democratic Chairman Beechet 
plants are in operation "The agency must be Avantssaid"major,majorgoofs"ha~ 
and about 2 O mo re w i l l c o m m i t t e d t o occurred in DO E's Yucca Mountain oJ>ei-
c om eon line in the next straightforward and ations,includingthemisplacingi'f 
f i v e Ye a rs • He said those u n bi as e d an a l y s i s of al l reports, the loss of some data and the tatf-
P l a n t s mus t be ope r a t e d a s s a f e t y r i s le: s , t o t h e ure to publish the results of some studies. 
s a f e l y · as po s s i b l e and t i me l y res o l u t i on o f a l l Carl Gertz, director of DOE work ·at 
th a t p e Op l e l i V i n 9 n ea r by Sa f et Y pr Ob l em S , and t O Yucca Mountain, on Tuesday ordered :a 
are adequately protected. fair and open proceedings h 1 " T h e r e ; s a l s o t h e t h a t a l l o w t h e P u b l i c f u l l a t to a small portion of the work beiqg 
problem of nuclear waste- rights of participation." performed there-by the U.S. Geological 

a l e 9 a c Y w h i c h w e s e e m H e s a i d t h e r e s h o u l d Survey· ~ 
i n tent on l ea v i n 9 for be no art ; f i c i a l c e 1 l i n 9 West said the order involved less than.~~ 
future genera t i on s , 11 he o n t h e l i ab i l i t y O f percent of the studies going on at Yue~ 
s a i d • 11 I do no t i n t end t o nu c l e a r u t i l i t i e s , nu c t e a r Moun ta in. .: 
increase the burden of contractors, or other 
this legacy. Therefore, members of the nuclear 
u n ti l safe and industry in the event of a 
satisfactory methods of nuclear accident. 
waste treatment and "The idea of limiting 
disposal are devised, liability for the nuclear 
until sufficient waste industry is outdated and 

, f a c i l i t i e s a r e _ s i t e d a n d u n n e c e s s a r y , 11 h e s a i d . __ _ 
!approved., until a new There is no reason that 1y·,1; · /\/V/PC• 
19 e n e r a t 1 on o f r e a c t o r the i n du s t r y cannot i n sure r 1 \v ' 
1design and safety control itself. The taxpayers ~ / 1. -r') 

JV' \.j .V]'l · is developed, will not should not bear this 1 )v 

·support the cons t r u ct i on burden i n the event of an 
of commercial reactors 1n accident." 



some Yucca studie 
By Lctura Wingard J-.;), 'J -';f 3 
Rcv:e:w-Journal 

Some or the gMln~kl'II rc~c:irch 
to ckt.c-rminc thr. ~.,frty r,f Yu.~rn 
:'\l11,111tMin JS am:, li.-,-.r w:\:o-tr ci.inip 
will I)() dek,)·ed undc·r an nrdr.r i;
sued Tuc~d:\y by thP. l; .S. Dcp,Ht · ' 
mcnt of En!:rgy. 

The stop-work order applirF- to 
four or five c3tcgnric-!- o( resc;trC'.h 
being donf! by the lT.S. Geolngkal 
Survey for the Ent-t~y DepMtm,rnt, 
s~id Chris West, a department 
spoker,ma n. 

"Ies a midcourse correction . It'1 
not a crltidsm o( ltSGS. Th<!y ju~t 
need to changt their record keep• 
ing," w~$t $8id. 

But Robert Loux, head of the 
6t~te's nuclcAr v.:i~tt' vffi<'e and an 
out~poken critic or the Ener~ De• 
partrncnt's nuc.lear r~po.,itory 
WMk, uiri sloppy record kcf.'lpir.g 
has bern 11the Achilles' heel of the 
progr~m all along ." 

The department also issued 
r.top-work ordP.n in 10e6 lo the 
Geolo,kal Survey and ot.h,r con• 
tractors working on the nucltnr 
wMte dump Jtudtcs btcau~e of a 
flawed quality cuntrol progrnm for 
traclcini repositn:-y document,. 

·--•-- .... -__ .... .__ __ _ 
·a· ··, . -b"t· ·-· , ' ·'i't · , .. "' .... , uo•~ e ·•-r;_; it,-~ -~...-""1-"t.•, · · 

~l~r , .. •" .._ ~~ ,• • ,•'' ~ I , \ "~ ,' .,:""'~' • J 

, It's a midcourse 
correction. It's not a 
criticism of USG$ . , 

- Chris West, 
DOE 1poke1man 

West gaid the 1986 stnp,work 
orders have since been lifted, but 
addition ·aJ aurlits by lht Energy 
D~part.mcnt ,howt?d new problems. 
He acided that the depArtment 
know! it will need as compkte a 
record of the dump rc,;rnrc-h a~ 
po~~fblc to ptr~uade the ferlcrftl 
Nucl,~r Regulatory Commi~~ion to 
licen~e the high-level nucl,ar wa~te 
dump at Yucca MountSJln, 110 
miles northw~st of Les Vega,. 

Der)artm,·nt officials ha\·e con· 
ceded thilt ln<.'1>mpl1?tc documenta• 
Uon hAs r~nd~red almo~t u~elcss 
much n( the rrolo"iret and hydro
}c,~ic re~c:lnh done on the dump 
sitl' d11tin~ to 1970. 

~)- (J2~.L-

12c~, ~t-vL-<.L 

The F.ner~-y Oepnrt intnt, howev• 
er. is " tryi n~ to do lh~ jt)b right" by 
t\1rning up QU<'~tinnAhle paperwork 
µr,1ct i<'~f, :rn<l tC'C)\liring cont rActor1 
to mnkt corrr(·\ io11., WcE-t snid. 

F,v~n ~,.,, the late!-.t ~top•'<"'Ork or
der "is not e sm:>11 m~ttcr, ·• Lm..:x 
~~id. "It's a prt'lu rfo o( m<Jrt to 
comt:!' Loux snid the Energy De
p iHttn~nt is currently auditinc oth• 
er contn\,tors and more stop•\\ ·ork 
nrdl'r~ are expected to be is~u,d. 

Steps t..o improve the depart. 
ment'1 quolil)' cnntrol progr~m in
cl1Jrle the o~ning lu.t week of 1 
$1.3 million archi,·e where 9,.amples 
o( rock drillt-d from Yucca Moun
tAin will be atored during the ~v
en-yet\T, $1.6 bill ion 11tudy o! 
whet.her the &fte is t1nf, for a n\ldr• 
ar wo~te dump. 

But Loux hn1 bcC'n quick to 
point out thf't t~t uchive wns built 
on tht Nt\•&da Tc~t Site by the 
F.ntrgy Dtpartment becau~ it \\:as 
required by tht Nudtor Regulatory 
r.ommt'--inr, 
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.. Nevada Challenge BLM's 

The State of Nevada says 
the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management violated the 
public land laws when it 
granted the Department of 
Energy access to Yucca 
Mountain for study as a 
potential high-level 
radioactive waste dump, 
and brought into question 
the constitutionality of 
the statutes and processes 
they relied upon in 
granting the access. 

Deputy Attorney General 
Harry Swainston, in a 
brief filed in U. s. 
District Court in Las 
Vegas in July, said the 
bureau created a bogus 
instrument unknown to law 
when it granted a 11 right
of-way-reservation" to a 
portion of Yucca Mountain. 
The DOE requested the 
bureau to grant access so 
it can conduct site 
characterization studies 
to determine whether it 
would be suitable as the 
country's first high-level 
nuclear dump. 

Swainston, in answer to 
DOE's request to dismiss 
the suft, said the right
of-way- reservation is a 
de facto reclassification 
of public land in 
violation of law. In 
effect, he said, the 
bureau created an illegal 
de facto withdrawal of 
land. 

"Nowhere fn the Federal 
Land Policy and Management 
Act (FLPMA) can one find 
reference to a right-of
way reservation," he said. 
"The term 2 reservation: 
implies a tract or area 
measured in square units 
more commonly associated 
with an actual withdrawal 
or reservation pursuant to 

FLPMA. FLPMA limits 
rights-of-way to the 
common understanding of 
the term established by 
the common law. A right
of-way according to common 
parlance means the right 
of passage or of way over 
another man's property." 

He said a right-of-way 
must be limited to a 
reasonable term, but the 
term of the proposed 
p r O j e C t W O U l d b e 
potentially perpetual. 

He also said the 
proposed site 
characterization would 
take the land out of 
multiple use. The DOE 
intendsto turn the 
characteri zetion 
facilities into the 
repository itself, 
incorporating not only the 
two exploratory shafts, 
but also all of the 
underground workings as 
well," he said. "Access to 
mineral or other potential 
natural resources would be 
foreclosed, as the 
property must be 
institutionally protected 
against all entry. 
Defendants have created, 
therefore, a defacto 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n o f t h e 
public lands for a 
dedicated single use in 
violation of the law." He 
said DOE can obtain the 
land only through a land 
withdrawal by Congress, 
and that the Nevada 
Legislature must consent 
as was the case when land 
for the Nevada Test Site 
was withdrawn. 

He said the right-of-
way-withdrawal also raises 
four constitutional 
defects, including / P,~~/~~;~ticle One, 

J,:,c lj ' s '? 

The Tenth Amendment, the 
Equal Footing Doctrine and 
Public Lands Trust. 
Article One provides for 
federal authority over 
"all places purchased by 
the consent of the 
legislature of the state 
in which the same shall 
be." The Tenth Amendment 
limits the powers allowed 
to the federal government 
over the states. He said 
it should protect any 
state from abusive 
treatment by Jhe other 
49, such as when Nevada 
was singled out as the 
only state to be studied 
as a potential repository 
host. He said it should 
al so apply to subsequent 
congressional action 
limiting Nevada's legally 
required oversight of the 
repository siting process 
within the state. 

The Equal • footing 
Doctrine, according to 
Swainston, protects the 
state's police power to 
exclude toxic radioactive 
waste and prevents other 
states in the exercise of 
t h e f r r f g h t s f r o m 
identifying Nevada sites 
to solve their waste 
problems. The Public Land 
Trust requires the federal 
government to look to 
state and local interests 
in making far-reaching 
public land commitments. 
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Broadbent eyed for nuke waste position 
By Mary Manning 3._ · ( J 
SUN Staff Writer£~/~}.\;!~ 

Nevada Republican con• 
eresslon~ 1 rcprcscntati ves an
nounc-ed Tuesday th~t the FBI has 
begun I background check of 
Clark County Aviation Director 
Bob Bro.adbcnt !or . the post of 
nude:ir ·waste negotiato~. 
J Sen.\·Chlc· Hecht and Rep. 
Barbar~--·Vucanovlch sald the 
White Hou~e assured them Broad
bent had bttn moved t«> the lop of 
the list. 

Former Utah Gov. Scott 
~fathcson had declined the posl
ti•Jn. rr~atrd in the Nuckar Waste 
Pot1ry Act Amendment~ of l9Ri. 

Brc;\db~nl SJid il wa~ "an 
honor.. to 1Parn he w:i~ under 
consideration as n<!~otiator. 

''The !C'd,!ral n~gotiator will be 
an c~:1 remcly Important part of 
Ncv~da's !uture, whether Ncva<1a 
i~ ultimalely the site of a nud~ar 
•1;:iste storage site or not.'' Broad
bent ~aid. 

Last December Congress 
picked Soulhcrn Nevlda's Yucca 
Mountain as the only site for De· 
partmcnt of Energy studies lo 
find tt!c nation's first commercial 
high•lcvel nuclear w",te dump. 

"However, it now ap~ars that 
!'\cvada wilt indeed be chosen, ~nd 
it ls aho evident that our state 
opposC!s any nuclear wa~te 
stor~ge facility," Broadbent 
arlc!L'd. 

State and loc~l officials have 
staunchly opposi!d .the choice of 
Yucca Mountain, lcs., than 100 
mites northw<:st of Las Vegas. 

''All o! u, have a responsibility 
as cood citizens to guarantee the 
b~s~ protection and the be:st 
econom le benefits possible for 
Nevada," Broadhent said. 0 The 
fedcrdl n~goUator will be the 
pcnon mJk:ng these assurances 
and agrPement.1 for the kderal 
government." He ae1cte<1 tnat he 
enjoyed hls job as aviation direc
tor at :'.tcCarran Internatlonal 
Airport. 



1\TESTERNERS SEEK TO 
I1iPACTS OF i~lTCLE~:\R 

The Western Gover
nors' Association 
(WGA) and the Western 
Interstate Energy 
Board (WIEB) have 
adopted resolutions 
expressing concern 
over transportation 
and other impacts a 
high-level nuclear 
waste dump at Yucca 
Mountain. 

One WGA resolution, 
offered by Govs. 
Richard Bryan of 
Nevada and Neil 
Goldschmidt of 
Oregon, said the WGA 
urged the Department 
of Energy (DOE) in 
19 8 5 to prepare and 
adopt a comprehensive 
transportation plan 
to guide all 
transportation 
decisions, but DOE 
failed to do so. 
Current plans propose 
that spent reactor 
fuel and high-level 
waste be disposed of 
at Yucca Mountain, 
and transuranic waste 
to be buried in a 
facility in New 
Mexico. 

"Western corridor 
states are concerned 
that without a 
national transporta
tion pl a n, prepared 
in cooperation with 
corridor states, the 
s afe and uneventful 
tran s portation of 
these wastes cannot 
be accompl i shed in a 
timely and co
ordinated manner," 

"----------------
... WGA adopted a 
resolution in 
1985 urging DOE 
t o a d o p t a 
comprehensive 
plan to guide all 
transportation 
decisions, but 
DOE failed to do 
so. 
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - '' 

the new resolution 
said. "Specific 
corridor state 
concerns include 
selecting routes; 
ensuring safe 
drivers, vehicles, 
and cargo: imposing 
restrictions for . bad 
weather and road 
conditions: notifying 
state officials; 
tracking shipments; 
designating safe 
parking areas; 
educating and 
informing the public: 
supp 1 ement ing 
existing state 
revenue resources: 
and developing 
effective state and 
local emergency 
preparedness and 
response. Effective 
emergency prepared
ness and response 
requires integrated 
plans and procedures, 
radiation detection 
equipment, training, 
retrain i ng, and 
periodic d r ills." 

It said corridor 
states have substan
tial responsibility 
in assuring the 
safety of their 
residents in the 
event of accident 
but, "in times of 
decreasing state 
budgets, the agencies 
charged with this 
responsibility do not 
have the resources to 
do the job being 
placed on them by 
these federal 
programs." 

It said the Nuclear 
Waste Policy Act of 
1982 established a 
federal policy for 
the management and 
disposal of spent 
nuclear reactor fuel 
and highlevel 
radioactive waste. 
However, "over 
objections by the 
Western Governors, 
the law was amended 
in 1987 to political-
ly short-circuit the 
site selection 
process by designat
ing ~!ucca Mountain as 
the only site for 
characterization. 
Regardless of the 
ultimate site for a 
high-level reposito
ry, a scientifically 
sound and publicly 
acceptab l e process is 
needed for the 
transportation of 
nuclear wastes." 

' 

To achieve sa f e 
transportation to 
more su i table interim 
o r p e r m a n e n t 
repositories , the WGA 
asked Congress to: 

-"Seek autho r ity 
for DOE to take the 
overall responsi 
bility for shipments . 
This responsibility 
includes the 
accountability for 
addressing the legal 
requirements of other 
federal agencies and 
for coordinating 
planning and shipping 
programs with 
corridor states, not
withstanding the 
distribution of l e gal 
authorities among 
federal agencies; 

-"Seek authority 
for the DOE to 
intensify efforts in 
resolving state 
concerns related to 
shipments to the 
Waste Investigation 
Pilot Plant (WIPP) in 
New Mexico. This 
would include funding 
of state participa
tion in resolving the 
concerns that require . 
large state efforts; 

- " C 1 a r i f y 
congressional intent 
that DOE prepare in 
coop er ation w i th 
corridor states, the 
WGA Task For ce, ar.d 
the Western Inter
state Energy Board 
(WIEB), a c om
prehensive plan and 
progra m f or the 
transp c r ta ti on of 
nucl ea r wa s te sh ip ped 
t.:nder NWPA; 

-"Give guidance to 
DOE in initiating the 
identification of 
national nuclear 
waste transportation 
corridors, as 
proposed by WIEB in a 
March 1988 resolu
j:ion." 
- . t . ' . ' . :: . ,: ,;· : ~ ' ,, 

"----------------
T h e 1 a w w a s 
amended in 1987 
to politically 
short-circuit the 
site selection 
process ••• 

---------------" 
In that resolu

tion, WIEB said route 
selection is a "key 
component of a safe, 
publicly acceptable 
transportation 
system." It said, 
"The current practice 
of selecting routes 
shortly before 
shipments begin will 
not give states 
sufficient time to 
prepare for reposi
tory shipments." It 
said DOE should 
immediately assume 
responsibility for 
identifying routes to 
be used for shipments 
to a repository 
through the proce s s 
developed by th e 
Board's High-Level 
Waste Committee and 
attached to this 
re solution or 
thr ough another 
proces s agre e d upon 
by t h e DOE, stat e s 
and tr i b e s . " 

In a s ec o n d 
res o l u ti on , the WGA 
sai d t h a t a n y 
asse ssmen t o f the 

imp a cts a ssociated 
wi th the char a c 
ter- izati on, c onstruc
tion, ope r ation, and 
closure of a waste 
fac i lity must 
adequately address 
the concerns of the 
affected western 
states. The Act 
requires the (DOE) to 
prepare a report to 
Congress on the 
pot e ntial impacts of 
l oca ting a repository 
at Yucca Mountain. 
The report is to 
include DOE's 
recommendations for 
the mitigation of 
these impacts and a 
statement of which 
impacts should b e 
dealt with by the 
federal government, 
which should be dealt 
with by the states, 
and which should be a 
joint federal-state 
responsibility. 

The resolution, 
offered by Gov. 
Norman Bangerter of 
Utah, said transpor
tation impacts are 
likely to be felt in 
all corridor states 
through which waste 
will be transported 
to Yucca Mountain, 
but that DOE has 
indicat e d that in its 
required report it is 
only planning on 
addressing impacts 
within Nevada. It 
al s o said DOE shou l d 
conduct meetings 
outside Nevada on 
Env ironmental Impact 
S tatement (EIS) 
sc oping activit i e s . 

Tt' t Me ved4' Mu r lco r W1Jt e Proj c• ct Of ft:: e Bu l let i n 1s pu lJ l1 s hc d by 
t h e II ~ v ft d " A ~ e n r. y f o r Iii L c l r. ·1 r p r o j ~ r t ,; / N u :: l f' a r ~ e s t P P r o j e c t 
01fice . Mal\ i f'1g address: Ca pi to l Complex, Car~ on City , NV 89710 . 
The iutl et in is funded thro u gh Uni t e d S t a t e s De p art ment o f 
[n e rg-; Gran t 1oJu11 !1er D f - fG0 8 - 851'1V1 0461. 
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Nevadans fuming 
over atomic dump 

YUCCA MOUNTAIN REPOSIT 

State says it's done 
more than its share 
for the nuclear age 

By Keay Davidson 
EX~ SCIENCE WRITER 

Nevada refuses to be the nation's 
atomic toilet. 

"All For Our Country" is their 
motto, but Nevadans say they've al
ready given too much - their prop
erty, their nerves, even their lives -
to the nuclear age. 

So they're defying an attempt by 
the U.S. Department of Energy to 
tum Yucca Mountain, llO miles 
northwest of Las Vegas, into the 
nation's first permanent repository 
for high-level commercial nuclear 
wtite - waste that will be ''hot" for 
hundreds of thousanqs of years. 

And some Californians are begin
ning to fear that whatever "rad
waate" is flushed into Nevada may 
end up in California - specifically, 
in Death Valley. 

In 18,000-resident Inyo County, 
which is 20 miles from the dump 
lite, officials recently asked the De
partment of Energy for federal funds 
to study the po6&ible long-term im
pact on the desert county of the 
dump site. 

Roger ~Hart. the county direc
tor of planning, said Friday that the 
Energy Department had told him 
Tuesday that "it would consider the 
county's I'f:"quest. 

The Nevada repository must con
tain its poisons much longer than 
the oldest engineering project on 
Earth - - the pyramids of Egypt (cir
ca 2680 B.C.). And the pyramids, 
one anti-dump site state official not
ed with grim satisfaction, "are slow
ly cruinbling." 

The dump site is "the No. l issue 
of concern to most Nevadans,·• said 
Rol-wrt Loux, head of Nevada'i, Nu
de,u Waste Project Office. ":--Jinety 
p(.'n·ent of all the state elected offi
cials nrt• strnngly opJ)<l'-t'<.l and have 
,ownl 111 fi:dit it lo the hittH end." 

Th<• \,;1 • t(• will lw placed within 

the mountain at a site roughly 1,000 
feet above the aquifer. 

The government hopes to finish 
environmental analyses in 1995, at a 
co~ of $1 billion to $2 billion, and to 
begin storing wastes there in the 
year 2003. 

No cuarantees 
For now, "there's no engineered 

storage we can (guarantee) will be 
safe for that long, or even that hu-
man institutions will be around to Mexico . 
preYent people from meddling with On the assumption of 270,000 
the waste for that long," said Sierra years, the probability of a disruption 
Club lobbyist Brooks Yeager in was as low as 1 in 100 billion. Under 
Washington, D.C. the new date of 20,000 years, it's 1 in 

Recent 1tudies indicate that dra- a billion, Crowe laid. 
matic changes in ground water levels But an even higher rilk estimate 
or volcanic activity could crack open :- as low as 1 in a million - waa 
the 1-square-mile underground cited by Carl Gertz. the Department 
dump site, Nevada officials say. of Energy'a project mt~r for the 

The repoaitory "is nowhere near repository in Laa Vepa. 
meeting the technical criteria for a And late last year, Department of 
suitable site and ahould have been Enel'I)' lcientist Jerry Szymanbi of 
disqualified," said Steve Frishman, Las Vegas wrote a memo suggesting 
also of the Nuclear Waste Project Nevada might be a bad place for the 
Office. ''There are 32 known, active repository. 
faults at the aite." The reason, he wrote, was that 

Still, Department of EnersY atud· long-term chr-,,- :m underground 
ies of the dump lit.e's environmental pressure due to tectonic JDOYements 
riw have failed to consider an ade- (earthquake fault.a) and heat flow 
quate range of environmental mod- (from vo&cano.) could force water 
els for Yucca Mountain, according upward, pouibly u hich u the re
to staff memos at the federal Nude- poaitory itself. 
ar Regulatory Commiaaion. If that happens, water COnt'eiv-

In a letter dated May 11 to an ably could penetrate the repolitory, 
Energy Department official - a rust open the metal containers and 
copy of which was obtained by The leach radioactive materials into the 
Examiner - the NRC staff said its soil. 
"most fundamental technkal objec- But it's "very, very unlikely any
tion" is the department's "failure... thing like that would happen," Gert.z 
to recognize the range of alternative · replied. 
conceptual models of the Yucca Even if wastes did escape, it 
Mountain site thnt can be supported would take them 20,000 to 80,000 
by the existing limited data base." years to travel just 3 miles, Gertz 

Volcanic activity 
Abo. recent scientific research 

has indicated volcanic activity oc
curred there much more recently 
than . previou~ly thought - perhaps 
as rec~ntly as 20,000 years ago -
whereas the old estimate was 
270,000 years, said Bruce Cn~Ne of 
the isotope geochemistry group at 
tlw Univ<'rsity of California-run Los 
Als1mos ~ational Lrihorntory in New 

said. 

Senate race iuft 
The dump lite hu become an 

issue in the U.S. Senate campaign in 
Nevada, in which Republican Sen. 
Chic Hecht is battling to defend his 
seat agai~t state Gov. Richard H. 
Bryan, a Democrat. 

Hecht has drawn acorn for sup
posedly flip-flopping on the issue 
and for gAffe-<i. !luch as accidentally 

,. 

OCMaHAQIW'HICS 

calling the dump site a "nuclear llllp 
pository" and for advocating "repro
cessing" the waste to make it usable 
fuel again. The reproceaeing of nu
dear materials virtually died out in 
this country a decade .a,o because of 
its extreme C06t and euvinamental 
ri&ka. .,. 

But Hecht spokesman Mib Mill
er defended the senator and dmied 
an oft-repeated charge that.-~t 
once said Nevadans ahou1d accept 
nuclear waste as their "patriotic ·du-
ty." ; 

The nation's embattled mic~ 

power indusLry has pushed ~r ~ 
to select a dump site, becauee ~r
wiae itlacb a pemwwnt burial ~ 
for high-level radioactive waste. \ 

Ov• the decades lcientilta ~ve 
collllidered a variety of ways to clis
pose of the wastes. rancinl frc>m 
~ them on the OCND ~r 
to launching them into apace abo;rd 
the space shuttle. '. 

Congre1S voted last year to ~ry 
the wastes underground in ~~a. 
Other states had been ~11:d. 
but "Congress selected Nevada (Jor 
the repo&itory) because the·~ev•cia 
delegation was too weak to put up a 
meaningful resistance," said Yeater 
of the Sierra Club. , ; 

But at the grass-roots level. many 
Ne.vadans are saying they're mad a~ 
hell and aren't going to take it any
more. "Nevadans· feel they hav~ 
done more than their share in the 
nuclear arena," Loux said. · : 

Indf;ed, •·r~evadans have been 
used as guinea · pigs since 1951 .with 
the nuclear (weapon) test site here," 
said Bob Fulkerson, the head of Citi
zen Alert. "We've lost a lot of people 
through cancers, leukemias and in
fant deaths.'' 
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Drilling at Yucca Mountain delayed five months 
_. ; Mary Manning 
SUN Staft Write, 

IJ.S. Department of Energy officials an
Wunceti a · five--month de lay Wednesday in 

d-rilling a shaff and building an underground 
\ob-oratory at Yocca Mcunlain, the sole study 
~tc- for_ tbe nation's first hlgh-level nuclear 
:1·:>)S.itory. 

"ievad,a Nucl~r Waste Project Execubve 
r,rE>ctor Robert Loux said tbe Nuclear Re
iu\ator y Commission - the agen~y 
cespon~1bie for licensing the nuclear dump -
• .;, d1S5.ati.~fied with OOE', quality assurance 
vof ram fot' drilling two shafts.. 

··we·re not surprised.. we've seen this com
,,,. for a long time." Loux said. 

,\fter meeting Wlth the Nuclear Regulatory 
-J~;arrussion. DOE headQuarters staff and 
~vada officials in Wa~h.ington. D.C., Yucca 

Mountr1in project manager Carl _ {"~ an
nounced the delay. 

I~ead .of preparing to drill the shaft in 
Jaooary, DOE expects to begin_ work in MaJ, 
Gertz ·· sawt Adu.al drill work · will begin in 
November, inst.P..ad of June, he added. 

. Gertz said the NRC has appr:oved the DOE'~ 
quality assurance program to e~ govern
ment scientists. p~uce detailed. technical 
work dunng the study 'program. "NRC found it 
fully accept.a bl~" he said.· 

But drilling a shaft iow Yucca Mountain for 
about 10 y~ars of study has to be deJayed until 
001': offtc-ials satisfy NRC concerns over pro
p()Sed methods and procedures. Crl!rtz said. 

Winning NRC approvaJ for DOE's quality 
assurance program is "a major milestone '· for 
the high-level nuclear wast~ program, Gertz 
said. 

The NRC letter instructed DOE officia1.5" fo 
incorporate· . five 'technical items to assu~ ,. . 

proper scientific .. rerords., including . det~i f:d 
science reports · and proper sigr..1 tu res. · · -;-

Although NRC staff ha.s been reviewint,~-: 
and · withholding approval - on the ,ooE· 
quality as.,ura.nce·· program for two years. 
Gertz said lbe government's latest dfort w~ 
submitted three months ago. 

"We've seen it (the delay) in the offmg_for a 
long time," Loux said. NRC was concerned 
with quality assurance in shaft design, be said. 

... NRC has insisted on sticking to the re
quirements_ established since 1983." Loux 
added. 

DOE thought they could back down NRC 
from its stnngeot requirements, but NRC 
refused to participate in exploratory sh.let 

,meetings until OOE came up with proper 
qu.ality a.s.wra~ Loux said. 

DOE's nuclear track record a bit warped 
I

r this c"medy of errors weren't sc, ~rlou,, it 
would be funny. But when you're dcaling with the 
r .. ,·l lh:.l the ioHrnmcnl built a nuckar fud 

pl.4,ll knowing full wctl that it v.·ould contamln,te 
tht surroun<!1ng area. you not only brcomr sktp
tir~l. but !rlghtcncd . 

lt"s Ju~t like the pnlit1<'al ('andldatc who g()('S 
.1rvund telling ·.:otl'rs ht will not ral!>C taxes If 
elect rd 1'rxl thing you know you're hil with a tn 
;n,·rnsc. 

n.e Dq,:,: tr.,~nl c.f Encq;y. trying to pul on its 
?'l~•;t ·tru" n.e·· f.,cc tells people Vucr.a M1)Untaln Is 
,., re to s1 o: c nurl<'ar w 1~lc . 

Thi, I!-ii.~ same d, 1,.,rtmcnt that is rr,·lmg from 
r£>ct-nl re·,rlatinn~ alioul scrlcu~ ~ar,,ty a net ~ccurity 
pr0bkms al U.S nud,·ar weapon prori11('l11,ns 
f;icilitics aero :-.~ the c:ounlry. 

Dcn't v. ,)•ry. Eorr ~Y S<-c-rclary Jol\n llt:rrin,ton 
s;iys thing~ aren't lh,1\ bad He evt>n tall{'<i a press 
confrrcnct· to S3Y so 

Somehow, that d<.11•:-n'l make us r«t St"rure. It 
only m.1kt's us mo, c < r,ncrrnrd. 

Accord In& to nc" ~ t <'port., 41bQut cond1ti,ms at 
th# nat1c,n'5 I~ nucle;1r W(':arons production 
f.sdlit ,cs, l'nvironm~ nt:11 contamination 1!; 

11.-itie•.~rc:ad, with an c~timatcd cleanup cost of $100 
bi!lion over U,c n<'xl 30 yurt. The rost or moderniz
ing aging pl4nlS and l>rlngln& them Into complianct 
·.-.·1th s..!ety and health rcgulatloM l_i put at another 
$100 billion . 

Add to thal revelations that the 1ovcrnmcnt 
reputedly rdu~d to upgrade erivironmcntal pro
tection at the nuclear fuel plant In Fernald, Ol'llo, 
despite wamines that radioactive contamlnalion 
w .s spreading off,ite. 

Energy Department lawyers admit th,t over the 
past 35 years, the aovemment knew ltJ plant was 
emltUn1 a massive amount of radlo.ctlve uranium 
ln Ole air and contamlnallnC local croundwater and 
riven, but would not provide money (or better 
pollution control 

Documents sbo• tut NLO In<"., the private 
contractor that operated the pl.ant for lbt eovern
ment from 1~1 to lHS, year aft~r year npressed 
concern about contamination and 500Chl fedtral 
f unda to fix UNI lmpron ~pment lO control 
dangerous dllcurpa. 

Federal official.a, citlnc budcet constraints, 
dngg~ their !eet or faUed to ,rant the r~uest.9 
and, In one c,~, ordered NLO LQ keep the plant In 
operation, even if it meant vlolatin& ftMr~I en
vironmental laws. · 

Documents show that t~ covernment built lbe 
plant, k.nowin& it would conUmlnatc the Fernald 
area, 18 miles northwest of Clnclnnatl. 

Who's to say that lS ,ea~ after a nuclear waste 
repository l:, built at Yucca Mountain, document, 
won't be found saying 1overnment scientists kntw 
full w~ll the site was unsafe - before lt wu built. 
But lhey had to put It aomewbere and ~vada was 
the likely place at the Ume. . 

Strancer tMnp have happened, as DOE'• own 
record, att rev ta ling. 

Las Vegas Sun, Oct. 17 
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Candor on Nuclear Peril 
Finances and the Fear di Serious Accident 
Pron1pt Rare Openness on Weapon Plants 

Over the same period, thougn, me 
I Pentagon's budget Cll!ll~d to $291.2 

billion from $178.4 b1Ihon. ''We all 
ought 1Jbe asking why we are playing 
catch-u b~JI with su~ething so critical 
as this stern Is/' said Representative 
John M. Sprau Jr., a Democrat from 
Soutti Carolina who Is on the House 
Armed Services Committee. 

Mr . Spratt said the Administration 
had periodicalty told the cot)l mltt~c. 
that its weapon facilities were oJd and 

ly KElTH SCHNElDER that there was a risk of not being able 
s~d .. t 10 Th¢ Ntw Ycirk TI mes to fulfill the natl on 'S we~t.Xtn produc -

W ASH JNGTON, Oct. 13 - Jn a re• th11tlocatoperatorsneltheruoder stood tionneeds. "But," said Mr. Spratt, "w£> 
n,arkabJe publlc admission, the ,for eared about an unsettlin~ power never heard from the Energy Depart
Energy Department has acknowledged surae and other unusual events . The ment that they needed substantjal new 
over the last two weeks {hat the Gov- public learned about thtg not from the_ funding tor staff, for repairs, for safety, 
emment's mismanagement of the nil- de~rtment but from press reports or ~o take care of the entire weapon 

lion's nu~lear weapon In- "' t bejan with The Washington Post. op~~ar~~~~tety, C. Anson Franklin, the 
Newt dustry has resulted In Only w~k.s Jat~r, ·•tie £nergy De· Energy' Department's · chi~f spokes-

I many industrial mishaps, partmenl said tt could not open the na- man, said the department had to peel 
Ana ysls chronic safely violations t1on'1, first permanent nuclear waijte away the cloak of secrecy lo break 

and a legacy of environ- repository near Carlsbad, New Mexico through the traditional "complacency'' 
mental cantaminaUon . ~c•1,1se au own ln$(.)eCtors were not about safety that he said had overt.a.ken 

The scope or the difficulties almost satlefled w facllity cou~ be operated the system. "We have known that this 
Aefies con1pro.hension. Toxic and radio-- t1afety. The department s action fol• was a public crisis waiting to happen," 
"' "' "-··-· said Mr. Franklin. "We could see there acttve wastes that wnt remain danger- lowed• New York Times report aLIV\lt was going to be a day we had to face up 
d\.15 for thousands of yea ts contaminate water seeping Jnt.o room, 8nd corridors to conditions tn the weap<>ns complex.' 
underground water arol.lnd many ot the t.het: were supposed tu be bone dry. Other expel'tS, Including Senator 
department', weapon plants. Thre.e And 10 days 88°, top officials of the John Glenn, a Democrat from Ohio, 
rneJor plant& have been shut down IJ\ depAttmeni and a predecessor agency, , said the candor was necessary to alert 
the last three months, and aging and the Atomic Energy Commission, said ; Congress that the weapon production 
neglected equipment at the others may subordinates never mJde them aware system was in danger of failing and 
no longer be able to reliably supply of a apate of serious nuclear accidents needed an Infusion or money. . 
crltlca1 materials for nuclear weapons. 1rorn li57 to 1185 at the Savannah The quet;tlon now, though, is how 
The nation may thus be in a uncomfort• ~iver Plal\t. The accldenti had ju~t much wlll It cost? The aged equipment 
able position of weakness. btl.80 cliscloaed at a Joint Senate-House and systems to manufa~ture mater{~ls 

n ltt~ h arhH,. and warhea~~ are hterally fallm~ 
Why is the Energy Departn1ent, nor- co !ffl c . apart. Repa1nng the system sufh• 

mally so se<:retive about its milltary l)'I re«nt years, national and re- cienlly to ke<ip it operating safely for 15 
nuclear operation$ now declaring that g~I newapapets have reported on .a to 20 more yearst unttl new plants are 
conditions at Its pl~nts pose threats tc) strltta ot p1aot shutdowns, releases of buHt, will cost $~3.3 billlonfrorn 198'9 
national security and public safety? raj!Ii4ttlon to surrounding communities, unt_11 1995, accordmg to the Energy De-

. accumulation of toxic and radioactive pa1 tment. 
Finance$ and fear of a serious accl• ,,., s~es equipment f allure& and man• · ... 

dent are among the forces mottvattng . it • b kd T ken togeth At the same time, the Energy De· 
the Enera;y Departm·ent, · a variety of ~r~~ ~~de~~~on:lnced critl~~, partment _h~s ~skc~ Congress for at 
e t say By admitting that the 46- .J •'-'- £ n... t t' own lea.st $17 b1lhon over the next d~cade to 
xper • · i:t.:"1 · ull,'.: nergy ~par men 5 build the hu~e atom smasher dubbed 

year--0ld program to manufacture nu- s~,ty offlcera that the system was the superconducting supercollider, to 
~let'r weapons ts tn eris.ls, tbls reason• i" h~dlng for a disaster. · begin the largf;st biological res~arch 
lng goes, the department believes lt Uie Government-own~ ptants and. project In history to analyze com
can make a case tor proceeding wi.th l~ratorl~s are managed by s~me 01 pletely the total cheml<:a.1 structure of 
11n extraordinarily expensive program tflt µ.atlon i larges~ companies, mclud•; all human genes and to share th~ cost 
of repair and rebuilding. Ins E. I. du Pont-de Nemours & Compa- of a high-level nuclear waste reposl-

Congressional critics of the depart- ~?:,-<he R~ckhwet ':i=nakf0~':f~ tory In Nevada. The agency also wants 
ment argue that its candor ls in many •~...,.® r!~ion~ ;or ~:aeti. Jeie e~~m- to build a pJant in Idaho for separa~ing 
ways. a political shell game. They note co~ and others have ~anaged the and/uurlfying and two new reflctors to 
that many safety pcoblems at the aging !"r.· · ad producUon system ·almost as idoh uce trJttum In South Car0Ht1a and 
taclllties stem from the Reagan Ad- fl_ s, free from the close scrutiny Th~·se cost estimates do not Include 
mlnistratlon's decisions to pay for new t . · would h#lve received had lhe cleaning up the radloacthte and toxic 
weapon systems, like the B-1 bomber1 weapon plants been operated as prt• wa:ste that accumulated at' about 80 
by · not maintaining laboratortes, pro• vate ventures and subfect to the na~ sites in 27 states ~nd Puerto Rico since 
duction plants, a waste reposJtory and lion's envlronmeJ\tQJ and public health the nuclear weapon program b1;:gan In 
a teiit iite tn the system for producing laws. · the Manhattan Project In December 
nuclear warheads. The armed services committees in 1942. 

Another factor in the departmem's Congress, which have pr lmal'y over- As the Energy Department tries to 
dlscJosures may have been the llkeH- stsht of weapon production, have been restQrt three. nuclear reactors at t~e 
hood that if the department was not intent on saustytng the the Penragon Savannah_ River Pla!Jt, the conrhcl 
forthcoming aoout the problems the and have not paid nearly so much at- over national secunty and public 

ss d Conoress would be ' tentlon to the £nergy·oepartment's nu• i.afety will come Into sharper focus. 
pre an e · clear weapon production. The reactors produ~e trltJum. a radio• 

Last August, tlte Energy Department As .a ~suit, _despite substantial evi- active gas that is essential tor main• 
shut down a reactor at the Savannah ~ence of contamln~tion and unsafe tatnlng warheads in readiness. 
Jttver Plant tn South Carolina after ln· cond.ltlons at. many or the 15 sites in the 

I 
ln any case, sqlvlng the immediate 

spectors from Washington dtscqvered weapon production system, the dlmen- ; need will not assure reliable suppl} 
slons of the problern$ now co1~front!ng over the next decade or two. · 
Congress and the nex.t Admimstratmn . 
were not clear until very recently. "The Department of Energy and ~be 

Perhaps most starfhng, however, is Department of Defense have to outline 
that lhe Reagan Administration, whlc:h a plan for what is needed to maintain 
has prided itself on rebutldlng the na 4 produdlon." said Senator Glenn. 
tlon'a defenses, did not recognize the F d th 

. or now an years to come, e na• 
crisis buiJding in the nuclear weapon lt1on faces an arresting paradox. ihe 
complex. · 'very system designed to protect the 

In the ttscal year 1981, at the start of United States from foreign enemies ls 
the _ Reagan A(ln~lnistratlonJ . the now being viewed by many ln Con-
Ene1 gy Department s budget 101 n~- gress, and millions of Americans, as a 
clear weapon programs was $3.7 ~,t- threat to domestlc safety 
lion. In the fiscal year 1989, which · 
began Oll.~ month, the ager1cy will 1..-. ____________ _ 

spend $8.l billion. (Almost $1 billion of 
that is directed to studying and solving 
environment and safety problems.) 
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Critics Work to Lower Shields Protecting 
Energy Agency From Toxic-Waste Rules 

By PA ULE'rI'E THOMAS 
Staff Reporte-rofTHE WALL S-nu::ET JOURNAL 

WASHINGTON-When the Environmen
tal Protection Agency imposed a $15 mil
lion civil penalty this year oc Texas East
em Corp. for dumping toxJc wastes, th_e 
Houston company called it "inappropn
ate.'' but agreed to pay. 

But when Rockwell International Corp. 
received a $110,000 civil penalty last year 
from the EPA for dumping the same type 
of wastes in its nuclear-weapons work at. 
Rocky Flats. Colo., the company had 
greater latitude to fight. It wasn't Rock
well lawyers, but attorneys from the E!!
ergy Department, which runs the nuclear· 
weapons program, who argued Rockwell's 
case before the EPA and who reduced the 
fine to Si9,000. Then the Energy Depart
ment reimbursed its contractor for the 
amount of the fine. 

While the Energy Department admits 
that its hazardous and radioactive waste 
problems are staggering-it will C?5t 
roughly $180 billion to clean up the entire 
program at all 14 sites that produce mate
rial for nuclear weapons-the department 
and its contractors remain shielded to a 
great degree from environment~ regula· 
tions. lawsuits and public scrutiny. 

"There is no other federal agency that 
is as insulated from outside oversight as 
the Department of Energy," said Daniel 
Reicher, senior project attorney at the 

Natural Resources Defense Council. a pu~ 
Uc-interest group that today will announce 
new efforts to sue the Energy Department 
to comply with environmental laws on the 
restarting or aging nuclear reactors at the 
Savannah River nuclear-weapons facility 
tn South caroltna. "Enforcement of envt· 
ronmental laws ls the question," Mr. 
Reicher said. 

The Energy Department holds Its con
tractors harmless because the production 
of nuclear weapons is considered a public 
service. 

"But I see a big distinction in indemni-
fying contractors In the case of a nuclear 

I 
accident because it was producing materi
als for national defense and between com
plying with straightforward hazardous
waste laws," said Christopher Gnmdler. 
director of federal facilities In the EPA's 
hazardous-waste compliance office. 

Nonetheless, the Justice Department 
has ruled that the EPA may not sue the 
Energy Department for not following EPA 
regulations, because both fall under the ex
ecutive branch. Nor can the EPA order 
the Energy Department to comply with 
hazardous-waste laws. 

Private citizens and state governments 
may file suit to force compliance, but fi
nancial settlements are limited. and en
forcement actions are rarely spelled out. 

Anthony Celebrezze. Ohio attorney gen· 
eral. refused to sign a consent agreement 
to force the Energy Department to curb 
hazardous-waste dumping at the plant in 
Fernald, Ohio, because the agreement con
tained no means to enforce it. "It was a 
useless piece of paper," he said. 

Even the Natural Resources Defense 
Council. which has won nearly a dozen 

, suits involving hazardous wastes in the 
past 15 years, has seen its victories limited 
to mostly procedural matters, such as pre · 
paring environmental-impact statements 
before starting up nuclear reactors . 

"It's ludicrous to expect that states and 
citizens groups will have resources to en
force environment laws." said the coun
cil's Mr. Reicher . "We're one of the few 
private groups that can take on cases llke 
these ." 

The Energy Department maintains it 
has taken a more forceful approach toward 
its contractors' environmental compliance. 
and has begun studies of the enormous 
clean-up jobs that lie ahead at the weapons 
sites, including Fernald. "The department 
is well aware of the need for remedial ac· 
lions at the Fernald facility ," Eric Fygi. 
acting general counsel for the department , 
last week told a congressional committee 
that heard the complaints of Fernald resi
dents. 

As previously reported, the department 
admitted last week that it ordered its con· 
tractor, NL Industries Inc., to continue 
dumping radioactive and hazardous waste 
at the site over a penod of years. 

Yesterday, Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste 
called the department's statement an "ad · 
mission of deceit and mismanagement," 
and entreated President Reagan to close 
the site until the extent of contamination 
could be discerned. 

Politics cannot prevail in dump site selection 

T he Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
says the Department of Ener~ ~~ 
incomplete and ambiguous sc1entif1c 

data in a report about placing the nation's 
nuclear dump in Nevada. 

"No problem here," says the DOE. 
"Everything will be fine." 

Nevada's Nuclear Waste Project Report 
says the DOE's 10,000-pa~e draft 
document is inadequate, mc?mplete and 
misleading. James Brune, dir«:Ctor of the 
University of Nevada-Reno Se1S~ology 
Lab says that in years of consultmf for 
f ed~ral agencies and foreign countries, he 
has never seen a scientific project 
justified on such incomplete data. 

"No problem here," says the DOE. 
"Everything will be fine." 

Sixteen U.S. Geological S'!1"Yey . 
hydrologists and staff techn1c1ans working 
on the DOE study say scientifi~ research 
is taking a back seat to the pohtical 
objective of placing the nuclear dump at 
Nevada's Yucca Mountain. They say 
stop-work orders have been issued on two 
crucial studies, and t~ey have spent two 
frustrating years trying to get somebody 
in charge to listen to them. 

"No problem here," says the DOE. 
"Everything will be fine." 

Gentlemen: How can everything be fine 
when all these different people report the 
same fears, the same inadequacies and 
the same hasty decision-making? Is 
everybody wrong but the happy-go-lucky 
DOE? Not likely. 

What is likeiy is that this study will 
continue to be hurried along just as it is 
being hurried now, so nothing will get in 
the way of Eastern senators as they try to 
thrust this dump into Nevada. 

This farce must be stopped while there 
is still time. A proper study must be 
made, not just in Nevada but in the other 
likely sites. Politics must not prevail. If it 
does, we face not just a Nevada disaster, 
but a national disaster of the first order. 
And the radioactive blood will be on the 
hands of every indifferent member of 
Congress. 

Reno Gazette-Journal, Oct. 27 



DOE fumbles nuclear waste ball • again 
The following, which appeared in the Seattle Post

lntelligencer, was written by Solveig Torvik, a member of 
the newspaper's editorial board. 

W
hat is the matter with the U.S. Department of 
Energy? 

Is it incompetence? Unvarnished stupidity? 
. Stuoied, outright deceit? Corruption? 

Whatever the affliction, it's remarkable to find so 
much of it among so many people 3eemingly so intent on 
harming the interests of their eountry. 

If this were the fearful days when Commies were 
imagined under every bed. someone wouid be charging 
that the DOE is infiltrated by Russian agents. But even 
evil-minded spies could not have tolloxed ui; matters 
more thoroughly than the OOE has screwed up its task of 
disposing of the nation's nuclear waste. 

The latest ~wist in this witltss saga is that the OOE has 
annocnced that it will "indefinitely postpone" openirig a 
$700 million da?p hole in New Mexico meant to hold some 
nuclear w;:istes. The facility, it seems, may not be s.a.te. 

• • • 
Once again the nuclear priesthood has failed to deliver 

on its promises of salvation. 
This, remember, is the same agency that seriously 

considered burying nuclear wastes forever under an 
aquifer in Texas that serves 6 million people or in 
fractured basalt adjoining the Columbia River at Han
ford. 

This meiancholy tale is now almost half a century old, 
yet no end is in sight. The ·short version is that we built 
nuclear plants and nuclear bombs before we knew how to 
dispose of the deadly wastes they produce. We cheerfully 
assumed a technical fix would be found so the wa~tes 
would not pose a deadly threat to the next 400 gen'.:'ra
tions. All along. we were assured the solution was at hand. 

It wasn't. 
So now we're stuck with stagr;ering amounts of liquid 

and solid nuclear wastes, some of which will be deadly for 
hundreds of thousands of years. These wastes are scat
tered all across America, from Washington and Idaho to 
New York, Ohio, South Carolina, Texas, California and 
Colorado. 

They are piling up in tempo::-ary storage, spent fuel 
rods racked like wine bottles under water in ·'swimming 
pools" at your neighborhood nuclear plant. They are 
buried in the sand or held in huge, decaying tanks at the 
government's weapons plants, where they have con
taminated soil and water. 

These wastes scare ordinary people because they don't 
understand them. And this ignorance has allowed the 
nuclear establishment to go about its misguided business 
with little public oversight. 

But lately it has come to public attention that ~ver
ything that has been touched by radiation - buildings, 
gloves, tools, machinery, reactors - must be dispated of, 
including the radioactive hull~ of the N:ivy's outaated 
submarines. 

• • • 
This hot waste is destined 1..0 move on trucks and trains 

across the landscape from east to west, north to south, 
across the northern and southern Plains. Hardly a state 
will escape the burden of babysitting these shipments 
through its borders. 

The department plans to send the deadliest wast~. to 
Nevada, where another 3,000-foot deep hole is betng 
reached at Yucca Mountain. This one will hold liquid 
wastes that are to be turned into glass logs and sto~ 
inside ·metal containers. · 

The 2,100..foot deep hole near Carlsbad, N.M., is meant 
to hold less deadly waste such as lab coats and gloves. 
Barrels of this garbage from such highly contaminated 
places as Hanford were supposed to be shipped there for 
next month's now canceled opening. 

Everything hinges on getting the wastes into Carlsbad 
and Yucca Mountain. Electric utilities are running out of 
storage racks in their pools. When that happens, dear 
reader, they're obliged to shut off your power. 

• • • 
And the soil and water around the weapons plants, 

where environm-ental effects were ignored for decades, 
are saturated with dangerous contamination. Hundreds of 
billions of dollars will be required to properly clean up 
and move these defense wastes to the repositories - if it's 
possible to move them. 

But the National Academy of Sciences recently has 
warned of leaks in the Carlsbad Cave, which ls near the 
Pecos River. This means radiation eventually may break 
free into the environment. 

And Congress - not the department - revealed that 
the department's own enginee~s are not satisfied that the 
repository is safe. The DOE, 8.s usual, was unable. to 
produce any of the incriminating in-house paperwork 
requested by Congress. 

Missing was documentation assu:-ing the safety of the 
design and the quality of construcLon. DOE offic~ls 
could not produce documents that assured ventiJ,ator 
shafts, fire prevention, electrical circuits or waste handl
ing systems were built correctly and functioning proper
ly. In 1986, a serious fire resulted from failure k\. properly 
install pipes. The response from department o.fficials? 
Right in character. 

"We're a month away from the opening and the.r'9 ar€ 
more Energy Department people lobbying for auth~?rity 
to emplace wastes in the repository than the~ flre 
making sure the facility is safe," complained Rep. ML\ce 
Synar, D-Okla., chairman of the House Subcommit- o.n 
Environment, Energy and Natural Resources. He rightly· 
called it "a formula for disaster." 

This fiasco does not bode well for either the Carlsbad 
or Yucca Mountain repository. Nor does it inspire public 
confidence. 

• • • 
Whether you are enamored of nuclear energy is not the 

point. The waste exists and must be safely treated, 
whether it is stabilized and put into long•term, but 
temporary, above-ground storage or buried 3,000 feet 
underground forever. 

It is true, of course, that until someone comes up with 
demonstrably safe nuclear waste disposal, chances are 
zilch that another U.S. nuclear plant will be built, 
"greenhouse effect" or no. Thi:: could turn out to be sorely 
lamentable. Whatever the liabilities of nuclear energy, 
warming the planet is not among them. · 

Only one thing is certain: No workable solution to this 
nation's monstrous nuclear waste trouble can be expected 
from the nir.eompwps who arP ralling the shots at the 
~n- 1rt•1•r n• ,., , T,', •. · • ,_. . .- · L't:r' &....1 II . \. Ut. .L.. l l"l ,...J , 
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Maybe this time Congress will heed 
DOE complaints 

another report bashing the Johnston might not be able to ignore, 

Bulk lhlf' 
U.S. Posh.1,:t 
PAID 
Carson City, N~ 
Ptrmlt No. 15 

0 -111, 

M 
onotonous, isn't it? Here comes yet There's another GAO report that 

Department of Energy for its either. It says that at least 13 shipments 
nuclear dump site study. This time of highly radioactive materials across the 
Congress' very own General Accounting country were placed in containers that 
Office proclaims the study a magnificent might not survive an accident. The DOE 
example or lax management. has assured everyone that long-distance 

Even more monotonous, though, is the shipping is perfectly safe, and that it is 
DOE's insistence that everything is firmly in charge. 
perfect, and that Its critics may have had According to the GAO, energy 
a little too much radioactive exposure department audits do not effectively 
themselves - to their brains. evaluate the quality assurance programs 

Maybe this time the response wUl of project contractors. Some work might 
change. These aren't just scientists and not be usable in a licensing process. And, 
technicians from the Nuclear Regulatory contrary to assurances from the DOE, no 
Commission who say the DOE is doing a quality assurance documents reviewed by 
sloppy job. This isn't just the U.S the Nuclear Regulatory Commission met 
Geological Survey, or the University of ita regulatory standards. 
New Mexico, or the University of Nevada, Dear Congress: It's time to reopen this 
or the Nevada Nuclear Projects Agency. study to all potential sites. Even more, 
This is Congress' own agency. it's time to take the highly politicized and 

You remember Congress, don't you? incompetent DOE totally out of the 
These are the ~pie trying to shove the site-selection process. This agencr has 
dump into Nevada by rocusing the entire become a tool of 0 screw Nevada' 
studr. on Yucca Mountain, so other states proponents and of the nuclear lobby and 
won t be considered. But even Louisiana's cannot be trusted to oversee a fair and 
Sen. Bennett Johnston, author of the scientific study, or, apparently, to 
"screw Nevada" bill, might not be able to regulate nuclear shipments either. It's 
fend orr the complaints of Congress' very time to remove the DOE from this 
own auditors. process and find some responsible 

department to do the job. 
Reno Gazette-Journal Nov. 13, 1988 
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New Breeder Reactor May Operate 
More Safely, Produce Less Waste 

By RoN WINSWW 
Staff Repor ter of THI':. WALL STREET JOURNAL 

BOULDER. O>lo.-A new type of nu
clear reactor under development at the Ar· 
gonne National Laboratories can operate 
much more safely than the current genera
tion of nuclear plants and might solve the 
most troublesome problems of nuclear 
waste, researchers claim. 

The so-called Integral Fast Reactor 
rnuld be operational by the tum of the cen· 
tury. its proponents say. Usinr a different 
f1wl and reactor coolant than conventional 
commercial nuclear plants. the IFR la a 
breeder reactor using a technology called 
electroreflnlng to recycle spent fuel. In this 
process, it returns the longest-lived radJo
active wastes to the reactor and consumes 
them in the fission process. 

If such a process, already developed In 
small-scale experiments, proves workable 
in full-sized reactors, It would eliminate 
the need to find repository sites that would 
remain stable for the tens of thousands of 
years required for radioactive elements to 
decay safely. 

'Revolutionary Chan~e• 
':'he experimental reactor's various ad· 

vancements "constitute revolutionary 
change" in nuclear technology, said 
Charles E. TIil, the associate laboratory di· 
rector in charge of the Argonne pfOifam. 
He described the new reactor at the Coun· 
cu for the Advancement of science Writ
ing's annual meeting at the University of 
O>lorado here. 

The u .S. nuclear power industry 11 cur· 
rently stymied by a combination of opera· 
tlonal shortcomings and politlcal gr1dloclt 
that have undermined public and inveltor 
confidence in the technology. But iDterest 
in nuclear power is reviving as concern 
mounts over the greenhouse effect-the 
widely predicted warming of the Earth. 
Unlike nuclear power, fossil fuels such as 
coal, oil and natural gas-which together 
produce most of the nation's electrtclty
yield significant quantities of pollutants 
tnought to cause the gree~ effect. 

TIiie Argonne reactor faces enormous 
poUUcal and technological obstacles before 
It reaches commercial operation. As a 
breeder reactor, it produces slgnlftcant 
amounts of plutonium, a key ingredient in 
nuclear weapons. Critics are certain to ar· 
rue that the reactor wtll tempt u.s energy 
officials to use the technology for military 
purposes, and that its wide commercial 
adoption would increase opportunities for 
terrorists to obtain plutonium. Mr. Till said 
the plutonium would be tainted with impu
rities and not readily suited for bombs. In 
any event, he said, all plutonium will be 
recycled and consumed in the reactor. 
Efficiency Saves Scarce Uranium 

Despite such concerns, the IFR prom
ises significant advantages over present 
nuclear technology. In commercial reac· 
tors, just 1 o/ci of the uranium, in the form 
of uranium oxide, ls actually consumed as 
the reaction in the core produces heat, Mr. 
Tlll sakl. The rest ls waste. Fuel used in 
the Argonne reactor, however, ls a metal
Uc alloy of uranium, plutonium and zirco
nium. of which 15% to 20% is burned and 
the rest ls recycled until nearly all useful 
components are consumed. 

Such breeder-Induced efficiency is cru· 
cial. Mr. Till argued, because the estl· 
mated world-wide supply of uranium isn't 
sufficient to ensure that nuclear power can 
play a long-term role in mitigating the im· 
pact of global warming. Indeed. Mr. Till 
said, if current reactors replaced 40% of 
the world's fossil fuel capacity, the ura· 
nlum to power those reactors would last 
only about 30 years. "This ls no solution to 
a long-term global concern. 11 

The reactor has already estabUshed in 
an unusual experiment that it is what sci· 
entlsts describe as "inherently safe. 11 In 
April 1986, scientists at the reactor, located 
in Idaho, provoked two separate loss-of· 
coolant accidents of the kind that occurred 
at Three Mile Island and Chernobyl. In 
both tests the IFR reactor's temperature 
spiked quickly. But, without any lnterven· 
tlon, the chain reaction stopped and tern· 
peratures returned to normal in minutes. 

Groundwater Tainted Near the Nation's 
16 Nuclear Weapons Plants, Data Show 

By SHOBA PullUSHOTHAMAN 
Staff R~rtrr of TH& WALL Snu:rr J OUIINAL 

WASHINGTON - GroWldwater around 
all 16 federal nuclear weapons production 
facilltles is contaminated, accordine to the 
Energy Department. 

In Its first overall assessment of envi
ronmental problems at the aging facillttes, 
the department confirmed that they are 
more serious than It previously has said. 
The report doesn't offer any definitive con
clusions, but It does suggest that the prob
lems uncovered to date are only the Up of 
the iceberg. 

The report, a synthesis of Individual 
surveys of the various production facilltles, 
ranks risks linked to problems that range 
from groundwater contamination to haz· 
ardous gas release. Groundwater contami· 
nation is the most serious and prevalent 
safety problem, the department said. 

Acrordlnr to the department, the most 
serious individual problems are if()UI)dwa· 
ter contamination at Its facilltles In Rocky 
F1ats. Colo., and Pantex, Texas. 

ffowever, the plant in Hanford. Wash .• 
has the most problems overall, according 
to Ray Berubi, deputy assistant secretary 
for environment at the department. Of the 
estimated S34 biillon to $65 biillon In 
cleanup and corrective costs for all 16 
sites, between $27 billion and $47 blllton is 
needed for the Hanford plant alone, Mr. 
Berubi said. Christine Gregoire, director of 
ecology for the Washington state govern
ment, said the study marks the first time 
the department has acknowledged that the 
Hanford complex poses the greatest envi
ronmental problems. 

Safety snags at the Energy Depart
ment's weapons production facilities has 
received unprecedented attention since 
April, when its Savannah River plant in Ai
ken, S.C., was shut down. Ensuing investi
ptions and safety incidents at other facill
Ues have showed a plethora of problems 
1n all complexes. 

This report doesn't indicate any new 
problems, nor does it address how the ex-

The remaining waste would still take 
about 200 years to become harmless, pos· 
lng a disposal problem with a much sim· 
pler solution than waste that must be 
stored for as much as a mllllon years. 

Mr. Till also said the new reactor would 
be easier to maintain because sodium is 
unusually compatible with the plant's steel 
components. Thus the plant would have 
few of the corrosion problems caused by 
water that have plagued current plants. 

Uttle economic data have yet been 
gathered about the IFR, but Mr. Till be· 
lieves the plant would compete on costs 
with the best plants In operation. 

Sodium Coolant, Metallic Fuel 
This safety improvement over current 

reactors ls attributed to the IFR's coolant, 
liquid sodium, and b"its metallic nuclear 
fuel. Most commercial reactors circulate 
water through the reactor core to extract 
its heat, and transfer it outside the reactor 
where it makes the steam that turns a tur
bine generator. But water in the core must 
be kept under more than 100 times atmos
pheric pressure to prevent its bollin& away 
at the reactor's normal 900-degree operat· 
ing temperatures. Loss of the water would 
allow the core to overheat and melt. So· 
dlum has a bolling PQint of 1.650 degrees 
and readily absorbs the reactor's heat at 
normal atmospheric pressure, a safety ad· 
vantage in itself. 

At the same time, the metallic fuel ls a 
far better conductor of heat than the oxide 
fuel used in commercial reactors. In any 
overheating, the excess heat is quickly 
conducted to the coolant. Moreover, as the 
heat spreads evenly through the fuel, ev· 
erythlng expands, spreading the uranium 
atoms apart and slowing the nuclear reac· 
tion without any human or mechanical in· 
terventlon. 

Researchers are currently preparing 
for full-scale testing of the electrorefining 
process that both breeds new fuel and 
eliminates the worst of the reactor's waste. 
Under this process, a combination of high 
temperatures and electrochemical and 
chemical reactions separate the compo
nents of the spent fuel. The useful por· 
tlons-lncludlng plutonium and other ele· 
ments with very long half-lives-can then 
be returned to the reactor as fresh fuel. 

lst1ng problems should be handled. "It's a 
road map," said Mr. Berubi. "It's not sup
posed to tell you how to fix the problems. 
but ju.st what problems to fix first." 
, Tbe Reagan administration estimates 

that the total· cost of deallng with the 
plants' environmental problems, including 
cleanup and upgrading the facuttles, will 
total more than S150 billion. 

Tbe Energy Department wtll use the re
port to determine which problems wtll be 
tackled first as well as to decide how much 
to spend for cleanup and corrective work. 
A final report ls due next fall, and wtll ex· 
pand on the areas touched on by the one 
released yesterday. 

Sites with "secondary level concern" 
compared with the ones in Colorado, Texas 
and Washington include facilltles in Call· 
fornta, Ohio, Idaho and South Garolina. In 
ranking the problems, the department con· 
s1dered the size of the population in the vi· 
clnity, the toxicity and the concentration of 
tlle contaminants. 

Fed panel hears Nevada's 
complaints on dump 

By DMid tcs ■ nll 
Ae\lWW-Joumll WuNnglaft lln1u 

ROCKVILLE. Md. - Nevada 
official, told the Nudear ResuJa· 
tory Commission on Tb\lr141y 
that fede~ plans for a ndioactiVP. 
wute dump at Yucca MounlaiD 
att movinr too quickly before the 
,~emment know1 how. or wheth
e-r. the r~po1itory will work. 

State of1icial1 f.aid the U.S. De
partJMnt of Entl'()' ii U1U1f a aim• 
pliatic model to cl.termini whether 
Yucca Mountain can ufely contain 
70,000 metric tom of epent fuel 
rodt from nuclNr NKton. 

Jt WU the rint JDNtlnc in IDON 

than a ~ar between Nevada offl
ciall and the rqulatory commia
sion, which is charged with lictnl• 
inc thP dump. 

Thursday'a &HSion allO wu the 
flrst ,uch meetin1 aince Con,reu 
narrowed the aearch for a dump to 
only Yucca Mountain. 110 miles 
north".-st of Las \'egaa. 

Robert Loux. e1ecuti,·e director 
of ~evada1 Nuclear Project.I 
Apncy. led the deleption' of atate 
official,. They presented 1 -'5-min• 
ute ttp<>rt. rai11inc technical and 
l~al queation1 about the repc,-i
tory procram, then r .. tct.ct qun• 
tiom from the commiuioners f« 
about .CO minutes. 

Panelists debate 
nuke dump plan 

Las Vegas Review-Journal Dec. 2, 1988 

'"TheM tKhnical concerns an Durins the paat year, Nevada of-
not new:• said Carl Johnson, &ebb ~vt not beu tJM only onn 
1..owt·1 technical deputy. '"Hown• to attack the Enaqy Dlpert.ment'1 •r. to date the DOE hu failed to plan to atudy Yucca Mountain. =.u::~~ addl'HI these t«hnical The NRC aac1 General ACCCM»\tlnc 

Office. the UIYWtiptq .. of 
Amons the complaint5 raised by Co"lftN UIO have critkilled lt 

Loux, Johnson and two officiala A draft venlon of the plan .... 
from tht state auome)· pnerat•• ~ l"th1Md In January, ancl a final 
office were: wenion la expected lat.r tide 

- The Ene11Y Department ia month. 11M c:leputmeat want. to 
pouins over potential problems of besfn drillm, the eq,lorato,y thaft 
undersround water movement, at Yucca Mowatain nest Novem-
NIUlqUU• and 90lcanic actkity ber. 
at Yucca MountaiA. Tbty Mid the In May, the NRC ataffidllltifted 
dtpartment ia .not e:umininc .vi• ftw maJor problema wit.la die plan 
d.nct that the liw is unsafe to hold tllat aboulcl be aolvtcl ..._ Nri• 
aput fuel rods from commercial oua work beslm at Yucca Moua
nuclear reactora. tain. In ..,...... die GAO_•· 

- The department'• invntip• Mlecl • npon with •imlr... lllcbnp 
• Ian --"ed .. ••· "'--- · . and NCOIIIIMndecl work a Yucca 

t!Dn f . • ~ . 11- CuacaCtf~• Mountain be delayed until the de
hon, ia too 1unple and donn t pe,tmeat could lta work la 
considtr the complexity of the ar• IIOUlld. prove 
ea1 rock formations. For example, s.., 11 Department official• 
they Mid the department'• work however have Mid u.q 11aff apent 
will depend heavily on the sinkm, mc,et or' the ,-r acldnnf:a, the 
or one larp exploratory abaft. but problnFl not.ad by the NRC anc1 
that. the repoeitory will extend far haw 1'9Ceived tentaUve approval 
underneath Yucca Mountain, into from the commllllon that the •· 
rock rormationa that the depart• auN have been ,-,Iv.ct. 
mnt will kn<>w little about. While Nevada, the NRC ataff 

- The Energy Depertment hu and con,reNional ba...tS,aton 
no plan to decontaminate the aite. haw .-tioDld tbe claputllient'a 

Tbt NRC allO received • five- work. Ult nuclNr pow• lnduauJ 
P•I• 1tateme~t. from th~ Nye hM atood b, tlN rabattW •DCJ· 
County CommlAIOn, which 11 offl• 
cially neutral on the dump but 
wanta federal grantl it qualifies for 
• hile work is bein1 done at Yucca 
~lountain. 

Reno Gazette-Journal Nov. 15, 1980 

By Courtney Brenn/Ga.ten.Journal 

Despite a Department of Enersy o(fl. 
cial's assurances that a nuclear waste 
dump won't be built in Nevada if the 
proj~t is determined to be unsafe, suapi
cion or the government's motives ran high 
Tuesday night during a public debate on 
the proposed Yucca Mountain repository. 

Many or the 150 people attending the 
.,ublic meeting cast a critical eye on the 
propoged nuclear repository site, begin
ning with Citizen Alert leader Bob f)llker
son. one of the dump•s foremost oppo
nents . 

Nuclear dump project manager Carl • at the Yucca Mountain aite. 
Gertz and Fulkerson brought both aidll el "It ao1mdl to me like in the minds of the 
the debate to Tuesday's public foruaa at DOE tJu ii a done deal;' one spectator 
the University or NevJda-Reno. The ■aid. "Given the fact Nevada ts the only 
forum. entitled "A National Nuclear ate beh1I investigated, I don't feel com
Waite Dump in Nevada? .. allo brouaht fort.able believing statementl saying that 
panelists Bob Loux or the Nevada Nuclear Nevada bu not in fact been chosen." 
Waste Project Office and Bob Dickinson. Dickinlon took a supportive stance, 
Las Vegas co-chairman of the Nuclear saying that lf DOE tests proved it safe, 
Waste Study Committee into the fray. the lite could be beneficial to the economy 

In openinftc statements. Gertz tried lo by helpinC develop a research facet for 
cODYince a I eptical audience that Yucca the state. Loux argued that while the 
Mountain, about 85 miles northwest ol repo1itory could create as many as 1,200 
Lu Vegu. hasn•t been officially selected new minina jobs, It could hurt the state's 
for tbe proposed dee&>-shaft repository tourism inclaatry because people would be 
and I.I only Wlder study. bealt.ant to vilit Lu Vegas knowing high-"The bottom line is we just can•t trust 

them lo tell us the truth about this stuff," 
Fulk c~n said after blasting the DOE's 
public mformation tactics and listini a 
number of safety concerns expreued by 
scientists, includin& Yucca Mountain'■ 
k>c.Jation in e&rthquake and volcanic 
20C)('$ 

0U lt'1 not aafe we don't want to build . level waste ii being tramported nearby. 
tt.0 Gertz said. "We have recuJatiom to 
meet. we know what bu to be done." 1 Gertz uid about 10 truckloads of high-

level nuclear waste would be transported 
But the pro~t manaaer slipped men to Yucca Mountain each day if the dump tbu 0DCe USlO, the word - ''when," . 

'-tead o1' .. if " when ref--'.... to the ii . built. That compares with about 200 
ua • IQ'"• truckload■ a year of much smaller 
proapect ol high-level nuclear wute •• amounts ol maclear material that ii tran-

the Nev1d1 Nucle1r W11tt 
lullttfn ft published by the 
ltv1d1 A9~ncy for Nuclear 
,r0Ject1/Nuclear W11te Project 
office. M1tlfn9 1ddre11: 
Capitol co•plex, Carson City, 
NY 19710. Th• lulletfn 11 
funded through United St1tt1 
0tp1rt11ent of Energy Grant 
•u ■ber Df·FG01·85NY10461, 

sported to tbe Nevada Te■t Site, l.,oux 
said. 
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New Mexico's experl:"ce 
should nix Nevada dump 

If New Mexico's experience with a federal nuclear 
repository is any measure, Nevada may never 
get a high-level nuclear dump promised by Con

cress at Yucca Mountain. 
An underground cavern carved ln a New Mex

ican salt block had become the U.S. ~nt of 
Energy's answer to 1torin& radioacUve Defeme 
Department wastes - until a mountain of problema 
delayed its openln1 indefinitely. 

The Waste bolation Pilot Project (WIPP) near 
Carlsbad cannot open after DOE miaed aeveral 
vital program deadlines. 

First, Congreu did not approve a bill to 
withdraw the land for uae u a nuclear repoaitory. 
DOE needs a special withdrawal permit. The 
federal agency will need the same kind of permit if 
Yucca Mountain in Nevada ever becomes the na
tion's lint commercial nuclear dump. 

Second, the Nuclear RelUlatory Comml.ulon -
the agency responsible for-approvln1 nuclear ship
ping containen - hu not approved DOE'• TRU 
Pac II to transport wutes to the dump. 

Third, DOE and independent ICientistl feared 
water flowina into part.a of the ult cav• could form 
brine and corrode sealed storage containers filled 
with nuclear waste.. Then radioactivity could 
escape into the environment. 

1n September DOE announced an indefinite delay 
to the opening of WIPP. 

WhUe all that nuclear wute piling up at OOE'a 
17 defense sites mi&ht come to the Nevada Test Site, 
DOE scientists say that is impoaible. 

Jl'int, the wutee are tranaported by railroad car 
and tbe1"e ii no way to 1et It from the edge of the 
Nevada Test Site to a storage area on the proving 
srounm. 

Second, until NRC acts to approve a abippin1 
l'OatAiner, there is no way to bring it thoulands of 
miles to any nuclear repository. 

And, third, the teat site bu not been requested to 
take the Defense Department's intermediate 
nuclear wastes. 

Here lt ii, December 1981 and the Energy De
partment has not been able to open its New Mexico 

repolltory. New Mexico had been choeen by the 
federal 1overnment for ita nuclear defenae wutel 
ln the late 18708. 

It doesn't take a math genius to figure out a 
nuclear dump at Yucca Mountain is expected to 
open 11 years from now, in the year 200S. 

Apel DOE plana to 1tudy the volcanic mound II 
mil• northwes~f Lu Vegu for seven to 10 years, 
&et It licensed by NRC and operatin1 by 2003? Bued 
on New Mexico's experience, that la a blueprint flt 
for niptmares, not sound scientific thought. 

DOE admit• tbtre ii no reliable rail syatem to tbe 
Nevada T•t Site. Then won't shipping high-level 
nuclear wute aod epent nuclear reactor fuel rodl 
by rail to the 211t century repository be both 
tspenalve ud nearly impossible, unless DOE builds 
anew track? 

Wlll the nuclear ratepayers willln1ly pay for 
lhuly oew railroad tracu to Yucca MOUDtaln? 

Then ue trucks. But not only will truckin1 
nuclear wut.. to Yucca Mountain be expenaive, but 
the public outcry may stop radioacUve shipment.a la 
tbeir tracu ln atatel acrou the country. 

In theN tlm• when "deficit" ii a houaebold 
word, we bet there may be an alternative solution 
to throwing nuclear waate into a hole in the &round 
-anywhere. 

That solution will leave highly radioactive 
wastes near the nuclear reacton in dry cask 
1tora1e, eliminating the need for transportation to 
a repoeitory. It ls the best way to ■ave the expemive 
nuclear industry. 

What makes on-lite stora1e so attractive is pure 
economica. When Conp-eu amended the Nuclear 
Wute Polley Act, they placed the nuclear wute 
prosram ln the bud1et u a lin4' Item. What Coqn11 
glv• it can allo take away - and funds for a 
repoeltory can be cut. 

In tbe end, economics - above both 1eience and 
politics - may deliver a solution to the dilemma of 
nuclear waste dilposal. And that solution may r•t 
in on-lite stora1e, rather than Ju11Un1 cuu wltb 
hlply radioacUve wutel acrou the country to a 
remote repo1itory. 
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